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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. hie entrance Into the world environment makes appeal to this child gather and spend, but, " what manner o' child 
him and awakes responses. He responds to the sir, and shall this be ?"

An AddrtSS Delivered Before the Conven- breathes ; to the light, and eeee; to sound, and hears ; to We should 
tion st Moncton.

her also, that where life is not placed 
his mother, and feeds. The first raj of light that falls under the dominance of the moral intelligence, not re- 
upon his eye givw him hie fine experience in optics, sponeive to God, education may become a perilous thing.

BY ЖIV. J. D. ГЖХХЬГАЖ. The first sound that strikes hi# ear begins hie ednceHsm Knowledge ie power for evil as well as good. It makes

then to amphsatoe the tut that ede- Agatmt the dreto of the haw it. I A awa meat have knowledge of di uga before he can
la properly the work of the people at large. Wa It now, he Ie favorably conditioned aad eklUfally head- pound the anbtle petoon. He mu« be .n expert In 

wy that our educational inetitntione ire hd the reaponaw will come thick and feat. Не-la a fignrea before be can successfully falsify the accrunta of 
located at Wolf Title. I would remind yon that they are handle of poeelbiUtlea, a harp of a thousand string, that , bank. It la not ■ the men with the hoe,’ the light of 
scattered throughout these provinces, from Campbell ton “У be made to vibrate la sympathy with everything la whose brain hai been blown ont, that society has most to 
to Halifax and from St. Stephen to Sydney. Wherever earth end sir end eeaandeky. He will come to adjust fear, bat the man with the pen, the man with the sur- 
there la a Baptist home, e Baptist church, e Baptist farm, himself to his surroundings, end coordinate himself with gaoo'e knife, the men with the political pull, who* coa- 
a Baptist workshop, a Baptist counting house, yon have the universe. He will learn to walk and run and swim ; science Is corrupted end who hss no leur of Ood before 
a Baptist educational institution. The schools should to speak and read and write and ting ; to plough and hie eyes. The operations which most menses ns are aot 
not be saddled with the whole reeponelbUity for educe- peint end carve and build. In all this he Ie making hla those of the thog, the sand-bagger, the safe-cracker, bat 
thmal advancement. They represent the crest of the response to the universe. The seme fact holds regarding thorn of ж consdencelew, dv.recterlesa Intelligence. The 
educations! wavs, and they can only be maintained end his mental and emotional activities. When he calculates safety of oar land liée in putting intelligence under I be 
forwarded in their work at they ere upborne upon the and contrives, when he weeps and wonders, when he guidance of conscience exercised in the fear of Ood. It 
broad bosom of the supporting see. The tea ie the loves or helm, when he la touched by the tender ie this we seek to do.
people. They live and move and have their being in ne. radiance of the dawn os awed by the tempest's power, or The Bret grip of the problem muet be taken in the 
If henceforth no breath of educational impulse should racked by psin, or harrowed by grief, or drenched with home. Life Is often shamefully stunted and sterilized be- 
blow upon us as a people, the college would soon dis- the darkness of mystery, he is making his personal re- cause no rations!, persistent, organised effort is made to 
appear, aa in a calm the wave dies down into the India- spouse to the universe shout him. quicken the child in the home life. His questioning»
tlnguiahable deed level of the ocean. Then the very Do you ice where this thought leads net If the re- ere discouraged, because we ere too levy or ignorant to 
deep would rot. Not only eo, but the college must get sponee of one's body to the physical elements about him answer him. Hie bright enthusiasms for the life that la 
its flavor from the people aa the wave gets ita flavor from be full-toned end harmonious, he will have abounding about him in bird and bug, in worm and flab and flower, 
the sea. If there is to be a savour of life in the schools physical life. If the response of hie Intellect to the end tree, are sacrificed to a spotless frock and a clean 
at Wolfville, it will be because we have it In our homes thought provoking facts of nature and humanity be pair of shorn. We fear dirt and nolee more than we do 
and cherches. If Acadia tastes of Ood, it is because ire quick and dear and strong ha will enjoy large mental death end the devil. And we pay the penalty In the 
are a God-impregnated people. We look to our brethren Ufa. But, suppose there is no response from his spirit to mental end moral aræmta of onr children. For after the 
in the schools to catch for na the first revs that fall from the living God ? Or suppose that imposas he but feeble, first spontaneity of nature has died down, there Ie a 
the rising sun of science ; we expect them to acen the partial, abortive t Ties at tha top of him ha to an

broader outlook than we educated . _ ___r.
altitude for that—bet we he should be flooded with Hfo, he Is withered. atrophied.

lo,

tendency toward sluggishness to be reckoned with.
gravitates towards sensuality. Then ideas 

Uy aad a reluctance to thought numbs the 
seal. Thera are men to-day who would rather be haaged, 
drawn aad quartered than do a bit of consecutive, vigor- 

thinking. Their mental machinery has grown so 
to under- reeled that 4would be torture to set it in motion e gain- 

It was stopped away back In childhood's days by a heavy 
joy the fellowship of God, to feel the power of Ood, aad, parental hand. Like " grandfather's clock," “ stopped

short, never to go again."
Wa have also much to do with educational work in the

horieoa of knowledge with e 
can command—they have the
should not expect them to greet truth with any lustier deed. 
cheer, or transmit it with any keener seat than we do 
oereelvee. We are commissioners for education, every This is life that we 
one of as, under the great seal of the Kingdom. Until a We only live in the truest

loose hie interest In Christian life, he cannot «men- eland the mind of God, to rest in the love of God, to 
der hie interest In Christian education.

For the constant outlook and reference of education is according to our capacity, achieve the purpose of God.
And herein lice the argument for Christian education.

H

"O life to life when *tto In God.”
y know God through Jeeue Christ.

toward life and it enlargement. Education ie the effort 
to produce the life-full personality. Things have educa- Is it note forceful and compelling one? In Christian church. In all her departments of activity the church 
tive vaine and potency according as they make for a rich education we seek first of all to arouse the religious is, or should be, an educational institution ; in thp Sun- 
and abounding life in men. The greatest educator that faculty and summon the spirit of man to answer to the dev-echool with its mothering touch coalcscent with the 
ever appeared upon this planet, the one whose thought fact of God. Our watchword is, "In the beginning— influence of the home, in the Young People's Society with

ЛГЛГ.'і'ЛГйГЛГЯ.Л
hie work with the words on his lips : “ I came that they sonality into full choir and chorus. It is thus we make applied to life iu all its varied interests and duties. The

onr contribution to human life, calling upon the highest church like its Founder came that the people might have 
№w efoceeducation 1- tributory toUfe, the question iaculty within men to reepond to the hlgheet feet rod Chrtotlan sanction in the

presses—What is life ? What ie your life ? How do you force about him and above him. public schools of this country. If this is a Christian
gauge it, how mark its ebb and flow ? We are not seeking In contract with this—the Christian ideal of education country, the public school should be held level with the 
a close scientific definition of life in the abstract, but a —how pitifully poor and mean are the ideals of education I®*1" Christian с°“сіопвпем of the people. This does
bendy workable Statement of our crystallized experience evowrf by the bulk oi onr people todey. The re <£?Bfo££!dfo?7 --
concerning human life. Will you accept this : “ Life is majority of them still proceed upon the assumption that end of the session and the citechiam at the other. But 
the Response of one's being to the Universe about him the aim of education is to produce money-makers. The It dose mean that teachers in this country should be 
and the God above him Y ' If that be tree, then the more young are to be fitted for making a living rather then for w^° respond to God aa well as to the works
mrtod rodinll-ionedth. response, the emjder the rmult- Usings life. Property Inatmd of perrondlty to the end in * tat*M -the
ant life will be. And whatever wakes this response is view. Money spent in schooling is profitably invested only teacher. More and more we shall have the life we dwdre 
educative. It e-du-cetee, leads ont the capacity, to be aa it yields dividende in dollars. Knowledge ie a useless in the school as we have it in ths home and 
filled with the content for which it was created. This ie commodity except as it can be converted into c*eh. Now ®P from home and church aud school we shall
the business of education. the idea must not be tolerated for a moment, that Chris- , ,an, 1®Çn*einK multitude of our youth to receive the. ~T.,V . . u „і . M I, it , ,, 77" : Y»t vnna Incalculable benefits of the Christian college. Then our

A child is born Into the world. " He is a stranger in tisn Education holds itself aloof from industrial and com- brethren at Wolfville will do their work with a jjy and 
a strange land. To nothing is he a greater stranger than merclal life. It paye reverent heed4o man's material effectiveness such as they have not yet known. Before 
ta himself. Ha has no suspicion of the capacities that needs. Accepting joyfully the facts of our material re- ***** *°d r-esponrive roluds and h?aru they will bring

'ГГ”; *“i0L.‘1,u8eriT;,or "ürriL*?Т“гт’V“Ґї ~d7‘lfU7 *,~UB*
varied amotion and passion, for action and eternal dura- part In their development. It aims to send each man to from the Christian hoi iron they will lead our roue aad 
tiou." He has no consciousness of a past. Whether he hia special task in a freer spirit and with a finer skill, daughters in the way of life Mighty kx the Spirit of
ie the first child of the first man, or the last in a success- Thus it is bound to be richly productive everywhere, en- T01, °»td to fijl imagination, Jjeart and
to. of -yrtod.nl generation. he know. not. Soof the hroctagweehh andhdngin, comfort too ever, homo. p.^*ro^'br«h,ro 7 frVow-.orkem, W.

eroded him end what to in it. To him, the well. Dodoobtedly, s good education to • valuableend permen. mov toll in different eoglee end on verisu. eectiooeof the
of hie Utile room are the limit of the universe end the ent commercial amet. walls, bet we are working on one building, the splendid.
persons who hover about hie cradle the only beings it Yet this result to secondary, not primary to onr 1 «mortal Temple ofTruth. Here we meet to greet end 
contains. Of wide plains, and high mountain», and thought. A man may ait down to six-oourse dinners ebter eech otbeT Me-T heartening come to ne ell 1 
brood ocean», of an Infinite space with lie sun» and every day, end «till his soul be shrunken aad starved. A And Thon, O God, of whom we hold
ayotome, of the multltadee of men end the myriade of the country may grow rich and populous while decaying et Sow0*.?*7 °.ar f*lr,
heavenly honte, he bee not the elightmt apprehension, the core. Whet .hell it profit the nation to gain the _ Ttdftond f |™,n thvVcople cere
So also of the future. He knows nothing of to-morrow ; whole world, end loee tin own mal ? Not wealth and Uplift our hearts above oar fortunes high,
bee bo expectations ; is imprisoned in the present passing populousness make a country truly great, but the quality Let not the good we have make us forget

The better things that in thy heavens He :
* Keep, still, amid the fever and the fret

Of all this eager life, our thoughts on the*,
The hope, the strength, the Goa of all the free.
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may have life and have it more abundantly."
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of ita manhood and womanhood. What sort of man

But at the birth moment the education of the child . shall all this social, industrial and educational mechanism 
begins. In part it is spontaneous. Immediately upon shape ? The ultimate question is, not, how much shalland

:ylon.
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i. When we speak of the beginning of th< kingdom self denying, faithful minority,

of God In lie world wide aspect, we quite nsturelly think Measured by human standards Its beginning has seemed
of the organisation effected in Judea by Jesus Christ hopelessly small and weak. Lacking the support of
nearly nineteen hundred years ago. It is the visible wealth, numbers and social influence, it seemingly re
kingdom that rises to the eye of our imagination. In quired no prophet to foresee its speedy downfall,
reality we might go back of this thousands of years, and But the gigantic enterprises of man, like label’s toWer 
find the germ of the earthly kingdom of God In the of old, have come to nought, and Christianity has reared 
promise given Immediately after the fall. ' The seed of her eternal structure upon their ruins, 
the woman shall bruise the serpent’s head.* And all
history from the time when this promise wee given might around which the mighty Atlantic beats its angry waves,
very properly be viewed as the unfolding of the history keeping its handful of inhabitants dose prisoners during
of Christianity. Regarding it thus, how are we tm- six months of the year. Toward this island a rude
pressed by the exceeding smallness of the beginning ! steered its course on an autumn evening more than
Simply a promise unfulfilled, and to all appearances in- thirteen hundred years ago. It was a flimsy craft, but
capable of fulfilment, save as faith could rely upon the the tide was calm ; and as the boatmen plied their oars
omnipotence of him who promised. Verily that begin- they lifted up their voices in psalms of thanksgiving,
ning seemed like the little mustard seed cast into the Landing on*that heathen island, they hastily built a few
earth, in a esoil altogether uncongenial to its develop- rude huts, and a small Christian temple. The freight of
ment. And great indeed is the contrast between the that little ship was the gospel, and the errand of the
apparently hopeless condition then existing and the saintly strangers was to tell to the benighted heathen the
present state of spiritual enlightenment, as the promise glad story of life,
receives ever larger fulfilment.

But if we came down to what is historically known as 
the beginning of the Christian era, end study the con
ditions then existing as the first stage in the develop
ment of the kingdom of God upon earth, we are no lees 
forcibly impressed by its small beginning. What do we 
find ? The sole representative of the kingdom we find 
to be a Jewish carpenter, of very humble origin, un
learned, untravelled, without any social influence as the 
world goes ; dwelling in a village so iniquitous that out 
of it nothing good was looked for ; coming forth to the 
world with claims which nearly all regarded as the wild 
pretensions of a foolish dreamer ; teaching doctrines 
that were either above popular apprehension, or that 
ran directly counter to popular beliefs ; unable to find a 
solitary man who could enter into hearty sympathy 
with him in his designs ; moving onward, almost alone 
and unaided, toward persecution, betrayal, and shameful 
death.
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BY B*V. 1*. A. M'LKAN, TRURO. a/ aMatt 13 : 31, 3».

I
The parable as a means of illnetrating spiritual truth 

peculiarly Christ's chosen method of teaching. We 
are surprised as we come to the record of His teachings 
to find so many of the fundamental truths of Christianity 
set forth la the form of parables. The eff iCtiveness of 
the method is not difficult to see in the light which the 
accumulated progress of nineteen centuries has brought 
us. To the esrly disciples, however, it was a matter of 
great surprise that their Master should convey truth by a 

£ method which tended to obscure it to the minds of the 
great majority of Hie listeners. This fact would occasion 
uo little surprise on our part to-day, did we not see what 
the early disciples failed to see, camelv, Christ's immedi
ate purpose in founding hie Kingdom upon earth. That 
purpose was, not the immediate conquest of sin, but the 
establishment of a Kingdom in its outwardly small be
ginning, which should continue to develop until at last 
it should embrace the.wide, wide, world. Satisfied with 
such a small beginning, Christ could say to the very 

iber of His followers : " Unto yon it is given 
to kuow the mysteries of the Kingdom of God ; but to 
others is parables,"

The very method of teaching which He adopted afford
ed the best possible opportunity to illustrate the power 
which Christianity possessed to propogate itself, from its 
seemingly insignificant inception in Judea, until It should 
achieve universal conquest.

The parable of the grain of mmUrd seed ie one of a 
series of seven parables which our Saviour used in one 
single discourse, all intended to illustrate different as- 
■pacts of this one troth,—the power which Christianity 
possesses to snlsrge its influence intensively and extens
ively, ia the individual and in the world.

The precious teaching was lost upon the multitude, 
let It became the cherished heritage of the small circle 
of hearers for whom it wsa spedslly intended—a circle 
which ie ever widening a* the purpose of the eternal is 
unfolded. As thorn who belong to this favored number, 
It Is our duty as well as our privilege to understand the 
practical meaning of the doctrine here set forth, as it 
affects Christianity in its beginning and in its present 
stage of development.

And H Ie important first af all that we should under
stood what ia the truth which the Saviour Intea led to 
illustrate by the parable of the grain of mustard seed. 
The scope of the parable h*e been misunderstood. It 
has beau need as an illustration of the universal conquest 
which Christianity shall ultimately make when all shall 
kuow the Lord from the least to the greatest.

I
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On the west coast of Ireland is a small barren island, t
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It seemed a hopeless task as Colombo and bis twelve 

culdeee brought over from Ireland that little grain of 
mustard seed and planted it on Joan's rocky shore. But 
that little seed developed Into the mighty tree that spread 
its branches out far beyond the island that nourished it. 
The famous monastery of 8t. Colombo became the mother 
church, from which Christianity was first introduced Into 
Scotland and the nortn of England. And if we look for 
the mustard tree to-day, we find that its shadow extends 
to the most distant shores. The self-denying seal of 
those thirteen missionaries proved to be contagious ; and 
by the time that human calculations would have expected 
realised defeat, the little one had become a thousand.

We have but to go back lam than three hundred years 
in the history of the neighboring republic in order to 
find wild tracts of wlldern 
great centres of commercial and industrial activity. 
Here was the forest primeval undisturbed by the wood
man's axe. Yonder were vast stretches of unbroken 
prairie land, the haunt of the wild buffalo and the un
civilised Indian. Nowhere was to be seen the magic 
influence of Christian civilization. How utterly forlorn 
seemed the hope of conquest " when s hand of exiles 
moored their bark on the wild New England shore I "

When the Pilgrim Fathers stepped ashore at Plymouth 
Rock in 1620. there lay befdre them a prospect which to 
all human appearance foreboded disaster and death to 
the last member of their party. Behind lay the uninvit
ing ocean that separated them from the land of their 
nativity. Before, the no 1 
wilderness, where they must hew out s home for them
selves and their children, or perish in the attempt. 
Everywhere difficulties presented themselves which might 
cause the stoutest heart to faint, not least among them 
the awful severities of a northern winter.
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Bach was the beginning of Christianity. Such the 
character of ita founder, as he appeared to the world.
Could anything be regarded more insignificant—more 
utterly hopeless? To anyone who judged Christianity 
in its beginning, according to outward appearances, it 
must have seemed a vain project indeed which was 
destined to speedy and utter failure. But in that seem
ingly forlorn ca
which was destined to make its influence felt to the 
uttermost part of the earth and to bring every other 
power under the irresistible sway of its sovereign rale.
The little grain of mustard eeçd had been sown and was 
destined to become a mighty tree.

Could we fake a view of the Christian world as we find 
It scarcely needs to be said that the parable was not in- ц to-day we could not fail to be impreased by the marvel-

tended to illustrate this troth, nor can it be made to do ione growth that haa followed the planting of that little
so. To regard it thus is to ldeutlfy-4t in its scope with seed.
the parable of the leaven which immediately follows, and All the predictions which Its feeble beginning called 
which la clearly intended to teach that Christ’s dominion forth are seen to have been wide of the mark. The
iato be universal But the parable of the grain of feeble light that flickered in an obscure corner of the
mustard seed is given for a different purpose as we can earth has cast its beams afar until the whole world is
plainly see. If it were intended to set forth the msgni- bright wilh the dawning. Whole nations which
tnde of the kingdom of God it would not be difficult to shipped at the shrinea of dumb idols, have bowed be-
snggest figures by which that truth could bt more aptly. neath the sceptre of the Carpenter of Galilee,
illustrated. Man-made faiths which bitterly opposed Christianity,

The great teacher would have more fitly and forcibly have proved their human origin by becoming extinct,
■••d the oak of Bashan or the ce Ur of Lebanon as an while the kingdom of God was never so widely regnant
emblem of his kingdom did he want to impress simply as it is to-day.
the fact of ita greatness and power in themselves con
sidered. But th • grain of mustard seed far better served baptized the early church in bicod has almost entirely
hie purpose to emphasize the exceeding smallness of the ceased. The futility of worldly opposition is recognized;
kingdom in Its initial stage, and its comparative great- and Christianity marches onward with steadily lessen-

la the later stages of its development. The grain of ing resistance to make good each claim of ita founder.
Shall Ita conquest be complete ? . Shall its dominion 

licet aetd from which so large a plant or tree be universal ? It is not within the scope of my text to
answer these questions. Bnt no one can intelligently 

height. And lu order to understand the purpose and grasp the conditions existing in the Christian world at 
scope of the parable we must consider both the email- the present day without realizing that the tiny seed of 

of the seed, and the comparative great new of the the first century has become a mighty tree at the begin- 
tree Rsmembeting this, we shall see that the figure ning of the twentieth,—a tree, under the branches of 
tllastrates the truth which it was intended to illustrate which representatives of every nation are even now 
better than any other that could be suggested. resting. Christ’s prophetic parable Bas already found

Oar Lord might have likened his kingdom in its be- literal fulfilment. And whatever may be the ultimate 
ginning to the first stone of the foundation of a building, goal, it is apparent to every observer that the tree of life **°'
“■*■* tbe finished building to represent the kingdom U still sending its roots down deeper Into the soil, and 
in Ita completeness Thus the idea of a great result covering with its branches s larger area as the 
from • small beginning could have been aptly il- go by. The intelligent observer stands amazed in the 
luetrated. But In this case the ideas of life and of or- presence of the phenomenal growth that has followed 
gauic growth would have been lacking, both of which the planting of that little seed.
are neesasary to any right conception of the kingdom of a We are impressed by the marvellous results that 
Ood. Therefore the living seed and the living plant, have followed the small beginning, as we view Christian- 

lleet cenae and the largest effect, best |ty in Its world-wide aspect. No lees forcibly are we 
enforce the two-fold truth which the parable is intended impressed by this same fact as we read the history of its we are considering, 
to teach.
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FitBnt human calculations would fail to take into the 

reckoning the real resources of that heroic party. They 
came not with the greed of conquest or the lost of gold. 
They come with the cherished hope that here they may 
be given the freedom denied them in Old England 
" freedom to worship God." They bear in their boaoms 
the lofty, heaven-born ideals, in the working out of 
which there wsa to be developed in later years, the sturdy 
Puritan life of New England. And while material re
sources were indispensable to the realization erf their 
hopes, their sole reliance was ht the God who had deliv
ered them from the perils of the deep, and brought them 
to what they hoped would prove a land of freedom.

Out yonder in the wilderness they planted the tiny 
mustard seed of Christianity, and there that seed took 
root and grew. Out of that small beginning 
the history of the great American Republic, as it has been 
written, and is still being recorded. Would yon see the 
mustard tree ? Then look abroad over that vast expanse 
of country. Study her institutions, chiefly those that are 
distinctively Christian and philanthropic Follow her 
missionaries to far-away lands, and acquaint yourself 
with the history of their devoted labors, and after yon 
have summed up all that ie truly great in the Hfe of that 
great nation, you must trace the life stream back to its 
source at Plymouth Rock leas than three hundred years
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ahelThe seed sown was very small ; but it had in it divine 

power, and lo, it has become a tree of great dimensions.
But why go abroad for illustrations of the truth of the 

text when we find It so well illustrated in the history to 
which we as an association have been permitted to con
tribute I We have but to study the history of the rise 
and development of our denominational life In these 
provinces in order better to understand the parable which
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If we go beck e century and a half in the history of 
How literally true has this prophetic parable proved footing. Never does it come with the sound of trumpet the Maritime Provinces we find them a bleak, barren

to far as Baptist doctrines end ideals are

growth In any community in which it has gained a X
her*

wHh reference to the kingdom of God, considered {i) In or the beat of drum to present Its define to
lu world-wide «spent, (1) mb local orgsniistlon, .od (3) coming li rather like that of the lightning which silently cerned. The greet dlntlnctlfe tenet» of the Baptist de-
0» K esieU Ie the heart of the individus! believer Г In fitehee ont of the eeet end ehineth even onto the net. nomination had not yet begun to nuke the power oi their
t*ch Своє the beginning he. been of the grsln of mneUrd Worldly enterprises hive been lsnnched sad eapported led

. Its wild r;
»felt upon our shorts. Tbs union of chmrcfa sad prod



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 54? S
«tate wma « fondamental tenet of the churches that held dsy, the power of God end the wisdom of God. For- were as determined that he should not leave the Com-
th* И.И. -grely sdhered to trerere. upon*. state the
church relied for much of her power and influence. The jj Christianity dying ? That foolish question has together in the Mission House.
baptism of unconscious infants was everywhere practiced, many times been asked, generally by those who are The subject that morning was Christ's Temptation

35Ss3S££=£5
hostility than the spirit of the new evangelism introduced opposed it failed to discover. They are lone since dead, Saviour's suffering, humiliation, and death for ns ; and 
by who ш the foundation of Baptist church but Christianity still lives, lives because he lives. Sure- that oth« great and comforting, soul-inspiring

ly there is no longer room for doubt that universal con- age-giving event, which our Lord Himself 
History in these provinces. _ . . . . quest is the gospel's only goal. promised should take place,

It seemed almost a hopelessly small beginning when Fail not to exert the full measure of thy influence for ing in power and great glory, 
the pioneers of our denomination began to lift up their the extension of that kingdom which is yet to come in It was well that we took the precaution to have the
voices against the ungodliness of the world, and the un- nil the fulness of its extent and power. That influence service in the Mission House that morning, for long be-

... . may seem email in any given case. But it is well to re- fore it was finished we heard the sound of a storm brew-
scriptural practices of the church. Without the іасшиее шешЬег all hearty service is abundantly blessed by ing outside. Already a little cloud or two had burst, and
of travel such as we possess to-day, without the inspire- him in whose tight the small things are great, who will things looked unusually threatening. But none of these 
lion of numbers, in many ce see without the prestige of not break the bruised reed nor quench the smoking flax things seemed to disturb our brother Lnxminarayana.
learning and alwava without the co-oneration of the " till he tend forth judgment nuto victory.” He was as composed as possible Very leisurely he con-
■ x_r_ r.n.Li rtnri. n f/L д о пгеї.ь* к» (лгмми. (h*t th* (a). But I speak to some who have never yet seen this versed with one and another of the Christians, all of
recogmsso P*opl* o* Goa, « might be foreseen kingdom of God of which Jesus speaks, who have not whom were eager to speak some sympathizing word, and
struggle must be severe if they would triumph over the yet complied with the requirement upon which entrance finally bade ns farewell, to join those who were so impati-
obetaclee that lay before them. That the struggle was. to Its sacred enclosure is conditioned. ently and angrily waiting outside.
severe wtf know. That glorious triumph was achieved The simile of the parable is not without its lesson pf As I stood on the Compound wall looking upon that 
we also know encouragement for you. It speaks of expansion, of excited crowd, witnessing the h»te and scorn of friends

s. _ _________notvliHnns »T. growth. It suggests the entrance of many who are yet and relatives, that was being hurled at us by word and
As we contrast present conditions with conditions ex- wfekoat And you, tinner, may be included among that look and gesture, I found myself in serions inquiry as to

iating at the opening of the nineteenth century the con- number. The tree here spoken of is in s new sense the what evil thing we had done. For a moment it seemed
trpst.iupdt as tQ_fili.pi with unbounded optimism with tree of life, the leaves of which are for the healing of that we mast be guilty of some heinous crime. Had we
reference to t£e future Marvellous indeed has been the the nati one. Concerning it there is no prohibition save brought upon their community some

this one, ' Thon «halt not live outside the shadow of its en ce ; or purposely shed innocent
spreading branches. ’ Free as the pure air of heaven that loved by them ; or had we entered
sustains life in vegetable and man is the boundless g-ace present and stolen silver and gold ; 
of God. Oh, weary dying soul, bathe thy parched lips one, or all, of these things, we mlgfc 
in this perennial stream. Drink and live, and living such a display of anger and reeentme 
glorify the one who is your Master, even Christ. man’s action been si

we would not be an 
js Л Л sorrow. See that

- wail 1 Look at her besting her bre
While the small beginning of onr denominational Why do the Heâtheil Rage ? hair ! Lnxminarayana makes his

“bools 1res grown Into .n educational plant second to (Conclusion).
none of the same dimensions, the Influence of which has _ „ _ _ «у»0* „ ip? V*n J*

. . , * , . . , .... . 7 To th* Fbllow-Wobesks at Homb : I am not dead.” Her look and geetui
boon felt and recognized 1er beyond the limite of our own ^ Brothe„ 8Ше„ ._It „„ Sund„ mora. ately followed nnllke the brother'.,
co«te,. W« mey lament the lack of «plrltnel Ше end , w. folly expected that the telegram which Lnzmi-

the pJîdUc. of oSThÏÏ attendeftbe unfold^ of re, wonld brin*1 notnbf °<hUp«ple to Blmli that day. tbwt «red..«mlheretilyeonryfor her
denominational life. And we were not disappointed. Sooner than we expect- . ' i > n Î? ”Jh 45'ЛЇі ?
a the light of the history thathss made ns whst we ed, ss early ex 6 30 a. m„ it wax announced that two of 

K? SM" /„“iü .іїпХЛо hU rel*U’“ «O the Mission Compound, In «meat driven .0 m/hrer»,
“^nrfm^^  ̂w*fi”. n^t«k conver-Uon with their converted brother. What ,
SlîTjd threats, pie», or promu» theym.de, I canot tell. ï mort

у The force and beauty of the parable might also find Bat in half an hour's time Lnxminarayana came- to me wretched death and ao '
abundant illustration in the history of every Christian asking leave to return home with his ancle and brother, ing his people м much anxiety i

Here, if faith, hope and love have done their perfect That thU w“ tb.e moet unwlee he could uke under being>Æed l?e name of
work,- the working of tbs principle that régulât™ the the drcumstencee X am not more fnlly persoeded now, ЇЇ!, h.,w
growth of the Kingdom of God Is most clearly seen. The than I waa then. We tried to show him the folly of hla «„.Ibhio .ml thj ......
mad from which the Ше of the socl eprinv 1 to exceeding- propoml. We told him of some cases similar to hla own Hindu, so long ss he <
iL'SV-. г,-МІ^Т‘,°, .,.^Г!те._.Л,| ГЦ-*1|°іЬ:0' to connection with the history of onr mission ; and of Boddtet. Theoaoohtet, or an Infidel ;
5Ûo I very small beginning. Ordinarily God converts the sad results that had followed inch action as he now ™J}*> *”5*” '
the soul through the preechRig of the goepel. But it Is proposed. On one occasion, a Brahmin was baptist d, SDect 7 j sn no w » in ng a is
5ÜÎ HU P*0?1' ™*'d *nd moeked *”d **pt snd threatened, men. But he may not be n Ch-letton,
. lîfrj rSeh.n.1 But he remained firm. Did they then give up hope of neceemrily parts company
attached but little Importance, that conviction ^carried reclaiming him. and agree to let him live n Christian f
to the heart Decidedly not. They wonld rsther eee him a life-long rhrl*Hen «шілп» nrfhtim A*tS2A5 .‘dte^.^iot'^Lr^him^homlhe’: M,m,gd,n«”nd ьУтГ^ігоГ.'ь^'

up. The mneurd seed develops into the tree which carted friend and kinsman. Assuming a gracions attf- "S? „ дЛ„,—Д і £ Ж, кп^Га^Іет Sordjxhdtm »d refreshment to th. wmry end n«dy tjde and «Mg a. bA-d ^e^po. $ .Laid all ,«1 of bi.peopl, to induce hfmto

From aU of this I wish to point tiro practical lemon, of hlmth.7h7^nld ^cSveonly klndnem at ttèirTnd.8 “daïd'ZIrf^ «"an
encouragement for шИ hero present. He finally yielded to their entreaties thinking that; no Д 4»,^îîê

( і ) And first to those who are in Kingdom and of serions harm could result thereby. But their kindness t . . J. .. РГ * . ,, _g,, , ,
йжежам .^^m.r^LiVnr^^uhiVn?.plmT
Chrlatun enterprise ^external appewance. vation. The firm fool he ete theVcontelned the deadly * Br‘hmlc' ,eered' reTered'
wIÏ'.reM^ arevmy mnal^and memlng!, mry d^te r^LH*“ “ honr *,ttr lh« =~-d bad dtepereed we were
h-" inth^th, germ ofj,^ « ^ what he Ud been and without wiH^eror nmre, X'Xo

: and acknowledged duty before fhe *vcrMt lMt how much 7he was tried end
tot^ “h^ of (Sf^e îlloded our brother that unless he we. prepared f°Ught' “* h°W

few, and visible resnlte meagre, It la well to back into cxxte thus renouncing in Ша what*he had ^ rofro c^fn ^Lon. wSXnXonllv S5

thî^^um'wS ^аП5.*ТтИад^Г^ Те^ІШ^Ґтов^'еатетІу and respectfully „d mEomrim™ «гІлам^ГІЇ^т'ші

^iFeStVm 2?' IrttS U;a.krf n. hmrtüyfor mi ,t(e mlvfy ^Thad'g.ven „їго ‘tin^vy"U° ^nkT fj
h.d' wiïîhS? the Inconvenience yoo underwent on my behalf." Did

Ж » ^Wo«M^V ^ ■ ' ”1,*h'<e^î. this lmter canae ns heartache ? Yes. Did we think we
pects, uninspiring reading if we isolate it from all that cruel ? Had they not always treated him with the 
has gone before. -e greatest kindness and wonld they now persecute him for

Indulge the spirit of optimism as we will, we cannot being obedient to the dictates of his own conscience ? 
escape the conviction that we have fallen upon a time Thus he reasoned snd accordingly, against our wishes 
which must be characterized as nuepiritusl if not and oar warnings, decided to return to hie home. We 
materialistic. If Christianity possesses elements of reluctantly consented on the condition that he remain fbe j 
power to-day that did not belong to her in former ages, to the morning service to receive the right hand of 
she has, I fear, lost in certain other respecte. We have fellowship.
learned how to make cratches for the halt.; we have It was not until after this decision was reached that I 
learned how to write apologetic* for Christianity. met his elder brother and uncle, the form-r a college

But are we losing the power to aay to the sinner, “ In graduate, at present studying for the bar. I never shall 
of Jeeus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk?" forget his countenance. It spoke whole volumes. More 

Amid the multitudinous cares of this busy and exacting forcibly than words could utter, it told us that he was 
age, are we no longer capable of experiencing thorn con- shamed and shocked and injured, to a degree that tongue 
•timing convictions which ark the mainspring of every could not tell. Had he said in plainest English or

SgmffîëSSfte rS.ÏÏE"CtrSHSEs!
that thane are preeminently charactaxlmics of the present nil this xndl»re. woulrt not have exprrered .. much u 5t iXyrttehhehS'taSen . ™!TTndZ
see. Douhtlei. we have SÜ noticed present day tendre- did the unspoken langrege of hla look. Tree tha man ^°iChrtotire ' P ’
den In the spiritual world which seem to be the made a mom heroic effort to be respectful red succeeded ' ,
heralds of weakness and decay. Letna beware however admirably. But the Inward wrath and contempt and .. -w,
sfainat drawing an unwarrantable Inference. It la not pent-up rage and revenge, could not be concealed. He 1ев*Я2Г f”"?” •*““* “J “* J»«tivewho keep
tMgcnpel of the grace of God that Is losing Its power WasdeddeSly unwilling for hi. deluded brother to re- him In vlrtnni finprirenment. Onr only nay of ecceeeto
over men. , mein n minute longer under the influence of those who “ш> ** P**"™*. ■ ™ *he throne.

If there 1» any power being torn it lx by there who had poisoned hla mind and moral» ; and who had Yours la Him,
proclaim that goapel which lx equally to-day xs In Pxnl's brought soch shams npoo them. Ween tha other hand Mwllpatew, July fth| iy«,

f

*nd conr- 
definitely 

namely : His second com-

,
progress of the last three quarters of a century. When 
Horton Academy was founded In 1828 there were lees 
than three thousand five hundred Baptists in the Mari
time Provinces.* w _

•Dr. E. M. Saunders ss my authority.
To-day our membership is reckoned at more than fifty-
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tirer -=« educated snd rel^l і ІГ^ЖГуп" w'd
у be eo narrow minded so unreasonable so had deceived snd duped ? No ; the devil suggested

it but we did not believe him. Did we think that the 
g man really felt that he had made a mistake and 

that this letter was a true and voluntary expression of 
his heart's conviction ? Emphatically no. We had 

reason to believe that he had been forced to write 
letter. Do we think that he will ever come back to 

ne, sorry sad ashamed for this denial of hie Saviour,? 
Why should we not think so? Is brother Lnxminarayana 
made of may poorer material than was brother Peter ? 

ial certainly seems мтпехсоааоїе. 11 
loving, faithful or powerful, than he 

in Peter’s day ? Satan has desired Lnxminarayana as he 
did Peter. And he seems to have realized his desire to 

rntirepriieof every coold not tell Had he said In plainest Knslteh or !““* Bnt_Te believe tiret ChrtetTd£n,«hS;^youentf draplse* yaur teaching*; and Tf rek ^”Sten.h!n геД^ ”OW

1 existence together with your 
t all this and more, would not

did the unspoken language of hie look. True the man 
made a most heroic effort to be respectful and succeeded
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was In 1884, twenty-two yean after the first. The tillty ci eeggestton and prolixity of quaeh bat without 
number of delegatee had then grown to be 15a, and «acting any definite conclusion. At lest on motion the 
the reported membership of the denomination was 
40,362. At this meeting Rev. Dr. Sawyer presided, 
and the preacher of the annual sermon was Rev. G. THUasnaY Xvawino
~ .___ , w . „„„ r I , , 1 The first address was on 'A Definite Purpose as related

• .... !... . . to Sncosss,'and was delivered by Rev. H. F. Adams, of
University. The third meeting of the Convention in Tltm wh„ ipoke flll„Uy M th. іва„„се „1 . definite
Moncton took place just ten years ago, when C. B. punew m llf, „ lhown ln tt, hiMorj c, „cccmful
Whidden, Esq., of Antigonish presided, and the men in dlüerent walks of life, with special reference to 
sermon was preached by Rev. J. H. Foshay, then of the purposeful life of Jesus Christ. Tbs highest purpose 
Yarmouth. The number of delegates in attendance which a Christian can have is to live the Christian life
was 310, and the reported membership of the churcb- after the example of Christ.

The second speaker was Rev. D. Hutchinson and the 
pastor of the Moncton Baptist church was listened to 
with pleasure by his own congregation and the delegates 
present as he spoke of ' The Young Christian's Self 
Heed.' Young people should be heedful in respect to 
their physical organism, for youthful 
drawn upon vitality which must sometime be paid with 
heavy interest. Young people should take heed to them
selves mentally. The speaker dwelt strongly upon the 
need of care in the selection and use of reading matters 
Take heed socially. Young people may rightly wish to 
have a good time, but too often there is a wrong Idea as 
to what constitutes a good time. Anything which de
grades or weakens a man physically, mentally, morally, 
or spiritually cannot be a constituent part of a good time. 
Take heed morally. The world needs and la calling out 
for men of uprightness of life and nobility of character. 
But above all take heed spiritually, for this Is the crown 
and glory of manhood and womanhood.

FRIDAY ПОЖНІМО.
The early morning prayer-meeting, led by Bvo. Frank 

Brb, was but poorly attended, but a precious season 
enjoyed by those present.

At 900 a business session was held to listen to the re
port of the committee In regard to the future of the Con
vention. The report recommended that next year the 
Convention hold a platform meeting on Thursday 
lng and the business sessions in the mornings before the 
sessions of the Convention proper, and that the following 
year a separate Convention be held. After another long 
discussion the
adopted with the substitutions of Friday evening for 
Thursday if arrangements could be made whereby that 
evening could be secured. The sessions closed with 
prayer by Rev. H. F. Adams.
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WEDNESDAY EVENING.
There was a fairly good attendance of delegatee for 

the first meeting of Convention—a platform meeting in 
the interest of the B Y. P. U. work of the Maritime

The Convention.
th<

For the fourth time in the fifty-five years of its 
history, the Baptist* Maritime Convention has met Provinces. A welcome to the visiting delegatee uae ex- 
thts year with the First Moncton church. The Con- ‘tended by Albert Weldon on behalf of the local Union

and Rev. G. A. Lawton of Isaac's Harbor responded. An 
address was delivered by Rev. F. M. Young, who based 
his remarks on Luke a : 9, "Wist ye not that I must be 
about my Father's business." It should be the business 
of the Unions to bring Christ and the world together. 
An address was also given by Rev. Dr. Burch, pastor of 
the Zion Baptist church, Truro. He urged a greater 
loyalty to Christ and hie teachings on the part of the 
young people. The last speaker of the evening was Rev. 
J. D. Freeman who was heard with great pleasure as he 
talked on the timely subject of spirituality.^ We wish 
that many more of our young people could have been 
present at this very helpful and inspiring service. 

THURSDAY MORNING.
The first business session of the B. Y. P. U. Conven

tion convened at 10 o’clock, with Pres. Lawson presid
ing. On account of illness the Sec'y.-Treea., Mr. A. B. 
Wall, was unable to be present, and the report of statis
tics, etc, was submitted by the assistant secretary, Rev. 
H. H. Saunders. This showed a membership of the 30 
Unions reporting of 1500 active and 447 associate, with 
6 Junior Unions having a membership of 379. Three 
Unions have been organized the past year, and one re
organized. Several of the largest unions did not report, 
but the work seems to have been carried on with average

1vention's first meeting in Moncton was thirty-nine 
years ago. Moncton at that day had scarcely out
grown the proportions and character of a village, 
and its more recent growth and its importance as a 
railway centre had scarcely been anticipated. The 
First Moncton church then reported a membership 
of 170 and the Second Moncton church about half 
that number. The Convention at that date was only 
sixteen years old. The number of delegates was 87, 
representing a Baptist church-membership in the 
Maritime Provinces of 23,677. Now we have a re
ported membership of a little over 50.000 and the 
average attendance of delegates at Convention for 
the past ten years has been about 300, from which it 
appears that, in respect to numbers, the Convention 
has considerably more than kept pace with its con
stituency. This was naturally to be expected, since 
the facilities of travel in all parts of the country are 
now so much greater than they were forty years ago. 
In material development and increase of population 
Moncton has of course much more than kept pace 

•with the country in general. The Baptist cause in 
Moncton has grown and strengthened with the de
velopment of the place. The First church, is now, 
by several hundreds, the largest in the denomlna 
tion, its reported membership last year being 1,159, 
of whom hpwever, as is the case with most other 
churches, about 25 per cent, have to be classed as 
" non-resident." The church has been blessed with
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A discussion arose in respect to a question on the carda 
sent out yqarly, viz , "number of conversions traceable 
to our work." It was thought that there would be aome 
difficulty in answering this in many instances. The 
matter was referred to a committee.

The election of officers resulted aa follows President, 
Rev. G. A. Lawton, Isaac's Harbor, N. 8.; Vice-Free, for 
N. B., R. J. Colpitta, Petitcodiac ; Vice-Prea. forP. В. I., 
Arthur Sim peon, Cavendish ; Sec’y-Treas., Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, Fredericton, N. B.; Aset. Sec'y.. Rev. J. G.

all
to
WThe meetings of the Institute were held on Friday as 

L Three papers were presented and discussed, one 
in the morning and two in the afternoon, and both the 
papers and the discussion by which they were followed 
were of s highly interesting character. The morning 
paper was by Rev. R. O. Morse, and the subject " Ex
pository Preaching," received the thoughtful end judici
ous treatment which was to be expected from the author. 
The paper wee received with very general appreciation, 
and following the reading of it, there waa a free discus
sion in which quite a number of the pastors and others 
present took part, and which waa doubtless of a generally 
helpful character.

At the afternoon session a paper

R«

tica succession of able and faithful ministers. Among 
those who, in more recent years, have served the 
church in the pastorate, may be mentioned Rev. Dr.
Gates, now of Windsor, N. S., Rev. W. B. Hinson,

of San Diego, Cal., and Rev. W. W. Weeks, of A. Belyee, Westchester Station, N. S. ; Editor B. Y. P.
U. column, Rev. W. N. Hutchins, Canning, N. S.;
Transportation leaders, Rev. M. A. McLean, Truro, N.
S.; Albert Weldon, Moncton, N. B.; Rev. G. P. Ray
mond, Charlottetown, P. В. I.

The question in regard to a convention of the young
people apart from the annual convention of the churches R. Daley of Bridgetown од The Milleninnm in Relation to
waa Introduced by Rev. O. W. Schurman, who spoke the Second Coming of Christ Mr. Daley took the pre- 

among us, win a similarly large place in the regard strongly in favor of such a convention. This précipitât- millenial view of the Second Coining, dealing with the
ed a lively and almost interminable discussion in which subject in vigorous style, presenting an exposition of a 

It is interesting to look back to that first meeting there were almost aa many opinions aa there were speak- number of peamgrs from the Old and New Testament,
of the Convention in Moncton, and note who were ere. But the general impression seemed to be that the which are generally held by the advocates of the pre-
the leading spirits in the denomination at that date. P«eent arrangement was unsatirfactory aa far aa results millenial view to support their position. In the
The Convention record informs us that the President wtrc concerned. On motion the question was st last of his paper Mr. Delay also criticised quite freely, per-

laid over until the afternoon. tioua of Dr. Goodapeed’s recently published book on the
Second Coming. The paper waa well received, and the 

After the opening exercise» an animated and profitless views presented evidently found much favor with a asm- 
discussion was indulged in on a motion to add to the ber of those present, 
statistical reports a question asking the number trans
ferred from the associate to the active membership dor- that aome time would be given for discussion. Dr. Good-
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Toronto. The present pastor, Rev. D. JJutcbinson, 
late of Brantford, Ont., has come to the church dur
ing the past year. He is a man of strength and of 
fine Christian spirit, who has already won a large 
place in the esteem and affection of bis people and 
will, we doubt not, as he becomes better known
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of the Convention in 1862 was Hon. J. W. Johnston 
(the father of the late Judge Johnston.) The Secre
taries were Revs. Isaiah Wallace and E. C. Cady, ' 
and the preacher of the Convention sermon waa Rev.
Dr Cramp, then President of Acadia College.
Among others who were generally found in attend- lng the year. The reporta from associations! Unions gave speed being present waa called upon to apeak, and upon
a nee at the Conventions of that day and taking an no definite information respecting the work. The trees- rising said that he had with him a paper upon the
active part in its discussions, were Revs. Dr. nier reported a balance of $31.82. A vote of thanks to subject, prepared for another occasion, and that if the
Tapper, S. Robinson, William Chipman, Dr. Spur- Rev. J. W.-Brown, the retiring editor of the B. Y. P. U. Institute preferred it he would read that paper instead of

columns of the Messenger and Visitor was unani- the one which he had been announced to read in criticism
of Dr. Strong’s Ethical Monism. The Institute did pre
fer it and Dr. Goodepeed accordingly read his paper on

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

in

At the dose of Mr. Daley’s paper it was announced
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den. Dr. Pryor, Thos. Todd, A. S. Thompson, A. S. 
Hunt, N. Viditb, J. Davis, W. G. Parker, G. F. 
Miles, James Parker, D. W. C. Dimock, 8. W. T>. 
Blois, and along with these ministers, such men as 
Hon. A. McL. Seely, Z. G. Gable, Hon. Jonathan 
McCully, Hon. Dr. Parker and J. W. Bares. Of all 
those named the last two only are still among us,

wlmously passed.
Rev. G. R. White gave a suggestive address on " Our

Future Policy." Haring referred to the supreme 1m- the Second Coming which was a strong presentation of
portance of the questions, and the criais through which the poet-millennial view,
the work is now passing, the speaker strongly recom
mended the continuance of the eeeentisl features of the cuseion upon the subject participated in by Revs. В. B.
B. Y. P. U. work and the Maritime B. Y. palsy, President Allison of Sack ville, J. D. Freeman, D.

and they, to the sincere regret of their brethren, find P. U. Convention. He emphasized the importance Hutchinson, R. O. Morse, P. 8. McGregor, D. W. Cran- 
their physical strength no longer equal to attend- _ of the educational work of the Union and suggested that dall, S. McC. Black and W. A. SnelHng. The discussion
ance upon the meetings of the Convention. Men * * strong committee be appointed to consider and arrange indicated that while ttie prevailing view among
who are now regarded as veterans in our ranks—as fo* * coaree of study apart from the International Union, ministers la Mill in favor of the poet-millennial position, 
for exempte—Edwin D. King, Herbert C. Creed,
Reva. Dr. Steele, E. N. Archibald, Joseph Murray,
T. A. Blackadar and J. Coombs, were then boys in 
College, while some of us who have now attained to 
the dignity of gray hairs had not then thought of 
going to College.
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After the reading of the papers there waa an open dis
se
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ReThis suggestion brought on a general and vigorous die- there ia a disposition on the part of a growing number to 

cuseion, and all who spoke seemed to favor such a course favor the pre-mfflennial view, 
of study. On motion the nominating committee were
instructed to name a committee as recommended. The of the Institute at which Rev. В. T. Miller of Hebron, 
following were appointed : Rev*. G. R. White, T. Trot- N. 8., preached to a large congregation » practical and 
ter, B. M. Keiratead, H. R. Hatch, C. H. Day. The ed- searching discourse on the words of our Lord found in 
journed discussion in reference to separate B. Y. P. U. Matt. 25 : 45. " Inasmuch aa ye did it not unto the least 

The second meeting of the Convention in Moncton Convention was then taken up and called forth.great fer- of these, my brethren, ye did it not to me." After the

1
ofIn the evening a meeting waa held under the auspices

1
ref
of
hr
let
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 649 6AtJftWT rt. t»el.■t without 
notion the 
bon Id re- there wu an evangelistic service \ed by Rev.

W. Rutledge, In which a large number took part.
TH* CONVENTION.

The fifty-sixth annual session of the Convention open- 
, ed at tee o’clock Saturday morning, the president, Mr. 

C. W. Roscoe, in the chair. A large number of delegatee 
In attendance. Up to Saturday morning about 300 

had been provided for by the Committee of Entertain
ment The congregation united In the singing of hymn 
257 In the Canadian Hymnal

" Come Spirit of the Lord 
* Teacher and Heavenly Guide ! "

e MINISTERIAL STUDENTS.
"The number of students in the University who have 

announced their Intention of entering the ministry was 
27, of whom eight were members of the senior class, ten 
of the junior class, seven of the sophomore class, and 
two of the Freshman class. These all received their due 
share of the Paysant beneficiary fund, amounting in all 
to Si,235 00."

On the 8th Inst., we regret to have to report. Brother 
Hall was stricken down with paralysis, and has since 
been confined to his bed, though we are pleased to add 
his condition has been improving. In this severe afflic
tion our Brother and his family will have the sincere 
sympathy of the Board and denomination In these Prov
inces.

as related 
àdama, of 
a definite

ference to Л Л Л

The Consolation of Forgiveness.
THEOLOGY.

"After a careful examination of the G. P. Payzant 
fund, your Board have found it feasible to establish two
chairs for Biblical and Theological instruction with a fair Forgiveness and the sense of it are among the earliest 
prospect of a permanent endowment of $1.200 per annum experiences of the consoled believer. These are accom-

the 53rd Chapter of Isaiah was read by Rev R. B. Daley to ^ These ate to be known one as the *G. P. Pay- panted and followed by spiritual trials, which arise from
and prayer was offered by Rev. N. A. McNeill. sent professorship of Apologetics, Homiletics and Pas- the presence In us and outside us of tendencies and of

After the adoption of the provisional programme for tonj Theology,* and the other as the *G. P Payzant pro- principles which challenge the supremacy the joy of for-
the Convention had been adopted, with some slight 
modifications suggested by the Committee o{ arrange- 

ta, the Nominating Committee of the Convention 
was appointed as follows :

В. H. Baton, Esq., Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, J. J. Wallace,
Esq., Rev. J. C. Spurt, Rev. J. D. Freeman, Rev. O. N.
Chlpaaan, Rev. N. A. McNeill, Rev. H. N. Parry, Rev.
J. B. Woodland, Rev. P. 8. McGregor, Dr. J. H. Saun-

letlan life

stand the 
stened to

Ian's Self 
respect to 
ere drafts 
paid with 
a to them
upon the

feseorehip of the Hebrew Language and Biblical Liters- giveneee claims for Christ. Who does not know the cou
ture.' To the first of these professorships Rev. Dr.
Trotter, President of the College, has been appointed.
To the chair of the Hebrew Language and Biblical Lit- mente, of proclivities, of emotions, which ere regarded ae
erature, Rev. A. C. Chute, D. D„ formerly pastor of the the merest foibles, but which we found possessed of extre-
First Baptist church, Halifax, has been elected. Dr.
Trotter has already been serving the Institution for sev
eral years in the capacity of teacher as well as adminis
trator and nothing need be here mid regarding his emln- growths of his own past ? Sins of the fsney most be re-
ent qualification for work. Respecting Dr. Chnte as a" fused the least appproach to truce. Sins of the tongue I
new professor we may my that he Is so well and favor
ably known throughout the denomination for his Intel
lectual ability, his studious habits, his scholarly attaln-

flict between the Ideal of the new life and the habits of 
the old ? Who has not wondered at the strength of senti-

ittersg ordinary powers of resistance as soon as we began to at- ( 
tack or to expel them ? What a new realm opens to the 
gaze of the Christian In serious conflict with the under-

ly wish to 
ig Idea as 
which de

moral ly. 
pod time, 
ailing out 
character, 
the crown

dare, Hon. H. R. Emmereon.
The following visitors were Invited to seats in the 

Convention : Rev. W. D. McKinney of Ansonla, Conn.; 
Dr. David AlUeon, of Sackvllle ; Dr. C. Ooodspeed. To
ronto ; Rev. G. Swimm, Moncton ; Prof. B. R. Morse, 
Bristol, Ve. ; Mrs I. C. Archibald ; Mrs Mary Smith 
and Mm. C. H. Martell of the W. В. M Ü., and Mm. 
Amelia Green of Loo Angelos, Cel. Responding to the 
Invitation of the president, all those mentioned above, 
except Mrs. Martell who was not present, briefly address
ed the Convention ; also, Rev. J. В Brown, Refd. Epis
copal of Moncton and Rev. W. F. Stackhouse of WinnL

How varied in their nature, character and num
ber 1 Words may be spoken, end by no means 
rapidly, at the rate of one hundred and sixty 

ta, his sound orthodoxy and his earnest piety that a minute ! They may be false, cursed by habitual
your Board feel assured that his appointment will • meet untruth,
with universal spprobation and that It will tion. They may be malicious, combining a minimum of
materially strengthen the work at Wolfvllle. truth with a maximum of insinuation, and deadly in de-
A carefully prepared scheme of instruction has traction, dastardly in malignant scandal, and cruel In
been adopted including the atudy of the English Bib’e, their cowardly defamation of the absent, the Innocent.
Homiletics, Apologetics, Christian doctrine, Pastoral the helpless They may be foul, reeking with putrkti-
Theology and the Hebrew Language. Other subjects as ties, which defile and destroy. And what of actions t *r 
New Testament Greek, Caurch History and Practical What of dispositions, antagonistic to and incompatible
Ethics, will be taken np as occasion demands. This with the beautiful ideal that live# before the followers
provision for Biblical and Theological work, while not ofjChrist^ln the holy gospels ? Under the stress of these
constituting a full balanced course in Theology, should conditions we can but look to him whose incipient and
be of great value to those who cannot take a full course, elevating mercy has revealed them to us. Christ, by
and incidentally also toall ministerial students pursuing his spirit, has made us conscious of these failings. Shall

he leave us with this unwelcome experience ! Hclp- 
The report concerning Horton Academy Is favorable less ? Disheartened ? Surprised ? Never. He who 

In reference to the proposed enlargement of the building bestows gratuitous and immediate forgiveness 
the report says :

or charred by the heat of exaggera-

Bro. Frank

1 to the re
ft the Cou
rt year the 
•day even- 
before the 
e following 
other long 
aittee wore 
vening for 
lereby that 
loeed with

peg.
nnieation was read by Secretary Creed from 

Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, Secretary of the Baptist Union 
of Qt. Britain inviting the Convention to appoint repre
sentatives to the Ecumenical meeting of the Union In 
Edinburgh In October next ; also a commonicatlon from 
Rev. A. L. Therrlen of Montreal in reference to the 
Grande Ligne Mission ; also from Rev. J. О. C White 
of Lethbridge, Alta., tendering his resignation as a 
member of the Board of Governors of Acadia College, 
also from Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, requesting permission 
to address the Convention In the Interest of the North 
West work ; also letters from Rev. J. B. Morgan and 
Rev. Charles A. Baton, D. D., In reference to the next 
meeting of the Dominion Baptist Convention 

On motion of Hon. H. R. Emmereon the communica
tion In respect to representation at the Ecumenical 
Uni an In Edinburgh was referred to a special committee 
consisting of Dr. Black, Dr. Trotter and Dr R. M. 
S sunders. The other communications were referred to 
the Boards or standing committees to which they were 
severally related.

A

the Arte Course."

courages us to continue in the paths of spiritual progress 
by bestowing power over the sin he alone can pardon. 
Men sin because sin Is stronger than men. Christ makes 
a man stronger than his sin. He is here the Christ us 
Consolator.—The Quiver.

" It will be remembered th*t last year a proposal was 
expenditure of S15.ooo.coa Friday as adopted by you looking to the

in the improvement and enlargement of the Academy 
building, whenever that amount should have been raised, 
including $4,000 available from the " forward move
ment* ’ for this purpose. In furtherance of this proposal 
the Board has already proceeded to expend $2,500 00 In 
furnishing the Academy home with a hot water heating 
system, electric lighting and certain other internal im
provements. In respect to the further work of enlarge
ment of the building we have to say that the raising of 
the necessary funds has not proceeded so well as to war-

_____ , _____ rant the expectation, that in any reasonable time so large
The Nominating Committee presented a partial re- a eum сжп be raised as was last year contemplated. Yonr presence Is the power of my resurrection, the certitude of

port through B. D. King, Esq , naming as President, J. Board la therefore diapoeed to curtail the proposed outlay
J. Wallace Beq., of Moncton ; Vlce-ptaaldenta, Re.. W. by eeraral tboneand dollara and to make an enlargement
H. Warren of P. R. Mend and Re.. R M. Yonng of ZTSStST Т^ЖьїІітїГе
North Sydney, C B. ; Aseist.-Secretary, F. O Brb, Lie.; pledges so far received amount to about $1,200. We be- death exists already before death, that I need not taste of
Treasurer, A. H. Jouet, Esq., Moncton. Mr. H. C* speak yonr continued loyalty in this very important death nntll I have seen the Kingdom of God. Teach me
Creed appointed as Secretary last year for a term of *° that sufficient accommodation may be provid- lbet my immortality is not to come, that it is here, that
three years, continues with recog.lzed ability to dis- ed for the increasing number of pupils. it is now. Teach me that life eternal is not merely the

d both the 
ire followed 
іе morning 
«ject " Bx- 
and judi ct- 
the author, 
ppredation, 
free dlacns- 
and others 
a generally

Л Л Л

Meditation.
Spirit of Christ, Spirit In whose breath I live and move 

and have my being, reveal day by dav the power of Thy 
presence within me. Reveal to me that the power of Thy

my Immortality. Ofttimes I stand aghast before the 
gates of the great mystery ; I wonder what things shall be 
in the state after death. Teach me that the state afterby Rev. B. 

1 Relation to 
юк the pre- 
lg with the 
ositkm of a In reference to the Seminery the changes In the teach- life beyond the grave, but the lUe on this side

the grave. Reveal to me that I am now in
charge the duties of that difficult position. 

The reportTestament, 
of the pre adopted and Mr. Wallace having been ing staff, of which the readers of the Messengb* and

declared president was introduced by President Roscoe Visitor have been Informed are mentioned. The report eternity, that I am breathing the very air of thoee that
and on assuming office thanked the Convention in says : a have passed the gates Ltt me have more than hope ;
felicitous terms for the honor conferred upon him. •« rCTi h. Todd DeWolfe, late of Foxboro, Mass., has give me fruition. Let me feel that I am already im-

The report of the Committee on Obituaries was pre- been appointed Principal of the school. Mr. DeWolfe mortal, that death could no more destroy my life than
ted by Re.. W. H. Werran. The n.mee of ministers g™£o.ted.t dMdtaln iSSy. He efterwerd. rtndled at lt ЮІц ІЬІМ- tenu* miue ,, lblne. Wh„ my

In connection with the Convention who ЬатеЬею sÔte^leItl7>h?*ù SSiuntPnd^Lf'to '«£? inetttH- length і. weakened in the wny, when the shadow, of
celled away by death during the year are Re.. J. W. S. uon for MTeli i„ the department of New Teeta- the grave
Young, Rev. S. W. Kieretead, Rev. O. W. Springer, ment Greek. Mr. DeWolfe comes to ns with high not so much that there is a life above as that there la a
Rer.TbomieTodd.au of New Bmnawick, and Rev. «commendation, fromcomprirat authority, and ha. іеп- 1Ue withie. Help me to remember, not thst thou art

waiting for me acroee the valley, but that thou art wait
ing with me In the valley ; then shall the rod and staff 
of my comfort be, " Thon art from everlasting, there
fore I shall not die."—Moments on the Mount.

the course
freely, por- 
xwk on the 
ed, and the 
with a num-

to encompass me, help me to rememberlion for several
ment Greek __ __________________________

rTT , rr—... w ________ t м„. recommendations from competent authority, and has en-
Geo! A. Weathers of No™ Scotia. To the life and labor. •» Wolfrill. with hopeful
of these departed brethren the report made suitable re
ference. It also made mention of the late Arthur C.
Kempton. of Janesville, Wla., and Dr. B. Allison Read 

born and educated in these
of the late Judge Johnston

of Dartmouth, Deacon J. H. Harding of 
St. John. Mise Amy Johnston of Dartmouth, 
and Mise Mary Grave»; formerly principal of Acadia

announced 
Dr. Good- 

k, and upon 
m the 
l that ü the 
вг Instead of 
l In criticism 
cute did pre- 
his paper on 
•entation of

Mention is made of the restoration by the Nova Scotia 
Government of $7,900 on account of the succession duties 
In the Payzant bequest, in accordance with the principal 
of the abrogation of the lew imposing succeaiion duties 
on bequests for religious and charitable purposes.

In regard to financial conditions and the Forward 
Movement Fund the report says :

Seminary. , financial conditions. canvas сотеє out bright and dear. Many of the prom-

w!”17^™:ггь£Г£

who л л л
Light in the Darkness.

The room must be quite dark before the .lew on the
an open dle- 
Revs. В. B. 
Freeman, D. 
D. W. Cran- 

he discussion

niai position, 
ag number to

ing the deep sympathy of the Convention with him and come when onr schemes of denominational finance moat darkened rooms; the vision has always been there, but
hia family In his preeent eerioue llineee. The Conven- receive new consideration et the band, of thl. Conven- the room waa not dark enough to aee It. It wee to the^ also led In prayer on behalf of Bro. Hell by o^th =. »ТшрЙГга"^і — “ 4ric,h=riet. end not . mllor, that the

dahrar our denominational enterprises from their prra- pro™ta«. "no more sen" came with much meaning ; 
Before the morning session dosed the printed report» ent eerioue embarsesments." only thoee who have suffered here can understand

forward MOVEMENT fund. the promise. " And the Inhabitant shall not say, I am
" Tim work of collecting has been prosecuted by Rev. rick." Thoee who are seeking to escape experiences can
\ В Hall, with much vigor and success. In March never know the sweetness of God's promises for experi-

reference to the work of the schools during the past year, last the third Installment of Mr. Rockefeller's pledge encee. Said Dinah In Adam Bede, " I think, maybe the
of which the readme of the Messenger and Visitor was secured. Fair progress In collecting since then has promise Is sweeter when the life is dark and weary, and
have been placed In possession. In reference to minis- been made, although Brother Hall has been far from the soul gets more hungry when the body la 111 at eeae."
terial students end theology, the report makes the tel- well. The treasurer's report will show the preeent state Physical blessings may keep beck the richest gifts of

God.—Baptist Union.

tion
Rev. Dr. Trotter.

of the Secretary end the Treasurer of Acedia Colleger the auspices 
r of Hebron, 
practical and 
^ord found In 
unto the least 
»." After the

distributed.
The report of the secretary embodied many facts in W.

of the tend.lowing statement;

'
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The Reign of the RoseA Frog Concert. By Keeping at It. ■
t*

A door opened, end • penful of rubbhfo wee thrown In
to the alley. It contained e tnft of green, feathery pars
ley, only a little wilted. Two children caught the flash 
of green at the same instant, and both sprang for it.

" Give it to me ; I saw it first !” cried the litUe girl.
" But I got it first, and it’s mine ; ta-ta,” said the boy, 

and, sticking the trophy into the buttonhole of his ragged 
jacket, he strutted away, leaving behind him a very 
angry and dirty little face which looked as if its owner 
was undecided whether to hurl after him opprobrious 
epithets or to idt down and cry.

A woman with a covered basket, coming through the 
alley, had seen the little skirmish and stopped by the side 
of the vanquished child. She had a gentle face, and 
wore a quaint little black bonnet with white ties.

“ Do you like flowers ? See, here is a pretty one," 
and, lifting the cover from her basket, she took out a 
great, dewy, pink rose, put it into the child’s hand, and 
hurried away. Three or four little ragamuffins were on 
the scene immediately, crying, " O, lady, please give me 
a flower," but the deaconess had escaped what would 
soon have been a mob of clamoring children by turning 
into a side passage and shutting the door behind her.
The child held the flower a moment, looking at it stupid* 
ly, and then, as faces and voices grew more numerous, 
and were turning toward her, she suddenly scud down 
the alley.

•' O, mother, look ! just look ! A lady give it to me !
She burst into a little foul-smelling, half-lighted room.
The mother, sitting on the edge of a tumbled bed, re
garded the rose with a mild interest.

" Ain’t It a beauty ! Put some water in a dish, Anette, 
an' set it on the table by the winder so it’ll keep fresh."

The dish indicated was a broken-nosed pitcher, none 
too clean, and the rose hung over the edge until only its 
outer petals and its green calyx were to be seen.

” Say, mother, don’t yer think the roee ’ud look better 
in the glass ?"

The " glass,” the only tumbler the establishment con
tained, was stained with ancient beverages of a question
able character and opaque with the marks of dirty fing
ers. Anette took it to the hydrant, where she rinsed and 
polished it until It shone and brought it in clear and 
dripping. Then ten minutes were spent strengthening 
the stem of the rose with a hairpin, that it might stand 
at a proper angle to display all its beauties.

Never was a fairer roee—pale-tinted, beautifully cup- .... .
ped, сгіщ.1,-curved, ,weet-hre»tbed ; . dainty thing,, end they won't let many of the boy. In m7 room pUy be-

cause they mine eo nob."
" I can remember when you couldn’t catch ‘ ones,’ " 

his mother said, " and it doesn’t seem very long ago 
either.’’

" It wasn’t long ago," Fred answered with a gay little 
laugh. " I learned pretty quick, I guess."

“ How did you manage to do it ?” Mrs. Vinton asked 
earnestly.

“ Oh,” said Fred, " I just kept pegging away every 
chance I got, end it wasn’t but a day or two before I 
could do ' fives.’ ”

“ Then there was no trick to learn or any magic moves 
to be acquired. It was only necessary that you should 
keep at it, in order to learn to play well ?" Mrs. Vinton 
said in an enquiring tone.

" Yes,’’ Fred replied, “ that was just all there was to

by xunia. JULIA D. COWUtt.BY
ti** Listen !” said Tees, one moist, warm evening droop

ing down on the freeh grass where Tim and Jack were 
stretched at ease. " The concert’s beginning."

" What concert ?” demanded Tim, rising on one elbow.
*’ Why, the Frog Concert,” responded Tees.
" A Frog Concert ! Who ever heard of such a thing. 

I'd Hke to know ?" said he, derisively.
" Well, you just keep still and listen, and you'll hear 

one now. There isn't that just the way the orchestra 
tune up before they start ?" •>

The denizens of the pond did indeed suggest the ludic
rous resemblance T 
scrape was heard, then several of them uttered their notes 
at intervals, like the performers in an orchestra tuning 
their instruments ; then they all, as if by one impulse, 
joined in the chorus, deep and loud, from the thinnest of 
shrill pipes to the booming base notes of the oldest bull
frog in the puddle, who filled in his parts with regular in
tervals of rest.

” My, doesn’t that old fellow think he's got a voice !" 
said Tim. " He just spoils the whole thing, though.”

" Do you know what the frogs aay ?” asked Jack, after 
a few minutes.

” No, do they say anything ?" asked Tim, with sudden 
interest.

" Well, we boys used to think the little shrill fellows 
sang, " Cut across ! Cut across ! Cut across !" and the 
old, wise ones piped, ” Go round ! Go round ! Go 
round !"

” What does that old base frog say ?” Inquired Tees.
" Snakes ! Snakes ! Snake* !" said Jack.
“ Why, what have frogs to do with snakes ?” she ask

ed, in astonishment.
” A great deal more than they like, often,” laughed 

Jack. ” Snakes never want any other food if they can 
get a nice live frog to swallow.”

” Oh, Jack, they don’t swallow it alive !"
"That’s their favorite way of dining,” he returned. 

" I’ve often seen a snake with a frog’s head and three 
legs projecting from its mouth, and they were gradually 
disappearing. Sometimes the frog is alive when it reach
es the snake’s stomach."

” Mamma, I just cast do these examples in fractious.” 
said Fred Vinton one afternoon, as ha beet over a Mg 
sheet of paper filled with figurée.

” How long have you been studying fractions ?" his 
mother asked.

" We began them this weak," Fred answered, " but I 
am sure I never shall be able to understand them.”

" I will help you with a few examples,” said Mrs. 
Vinton, " and then probably you can work those that 
your teacher has given you."

Fred made a place beside him for his mother, but his 
forehead did not lose its puckered appearance, although 
he worked perseveringly till his examples were at last 
all done. It was only the next day as he was playing 
with Rover in the yard that his mother heard him say :

” I don’t believe I shall ever be able to teach Rover 
those tricks. It seems as though he never would learn, 
and yet I am sure he is as bright a dog as Charlie 
Kent’s."
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bad remarked. At first a single
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ЛMrs. Vinton did not appear to notice what Fred was 

saying, but she thought about it afterward, and remem
bered what he had said about his examples in fractions.

set to work at

*
h

After school that same day, Fred 
piling the wood which John had spilt. He had worked 
for perhaps fifteen minutes, when the wood slipped, and 
part of the pile came tumbling down.

" Oh, dear," exclaimed Fred, “ I don’t see how John 
piles this wood up so that it stays piled. I’m sure I

b
si
g<
bt
wi
q*can’t." TlOnce more mamma happened to hear what Fred said, 

and this time she began thinking seriously, for she saw 
that Fred was forming a habit which would be sure to 
bring him trouble.

It was not long afterward that Fred came into the 
house, the wood was scarcely half piled, and sitting 
down upon the floor began to play jaekstones.

He played away up through “ fourteen»" before he 
missed, and then he began at ” ones" again to see if he 
could not play farther the next time before making a 
mistake.

" It seems to me that you can play jaekstones pretty 
well," said Mrs. Vinton, stopping In her work to watch
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tv” How dreadful !" shuddered Tees. “ Poor, poor 
frogs: No wonder the old ones croak * Snakes !’ ’’

” The frog himself subsists in his turn on slugs, snails, 
beetles, and such insects," went on Jack. ” He can 
whip an insect down his throat like magic. You see, his 
sticky tongue points backward. He captures his prey by 
suddenly throwing the tip of the tongue forward upon 
the insect, covering it with this slime, and quickly draw
ing it back, tossing the insect down his throat so swiftly 
that it requires sharp eyes to see it.”

” I saw a lot of frog's eggs in the pond one day,” re
marked Tim. " Little dark specks in queer, slimy stuff, 
like jelly."

” Yes, that dark color of the yolk attracts the heat of 
the sun, which hatches out the young tadpoles. The 
spawn is deposited at the bottom of the pond at first, but 
in a little while floats to the top."

” Oh, I saw some young ones yesterday,” broke in 
Tees, eagerly. “ Queer little black things with long 
tails, wrigging through the water. What happens to
their tails, Jack ? Do they drop off, or do they pull them ra88®di but tolerably clean 
off like the mosquitoes do their skins ?” haps, or included in some collection of old clothes from

” Neither,” smiled Jack. ” First, the bind legs ap- the charitably inclined. Anette took the towel and 
pear, and a abort time after the front ones grow out, and 11 on uble* foldinK U carefully, so that the
then the tall is gradually absorbed into the body. When "В*®4 Placea were bidden. Exactly in the centre of 
this is completed, the young frog ventures for the first this she placed the rose in its tumbler, where it stood 
time to leave the water. It is during the breeding season llke a 4aeen in Ita little 4*“ ot cleanliness and purity, 
that what Tees calls the ' Frog Concerts,’ take place, 1ІШе clean «P* 1 Bnt * acted a magnet,
when the males perform their loudeeV*nd most musical Th* woman’s eyes turned toward it continually, and as 
feats in croaking.” for Anette, she forgot everything else and gave herself up

“ Where do they etay *11 winter ?" asked Tim. to the worehip of the roee.
" When winter approaches they all cuddle down to- “ Mother' '**'• wuh “P “>• dlshee P®‘ lht,c 

tether, embracing each other In the mud at the bottom ‘hln«* on the table. They don't look nice with the 
of the pond so closely as to appear like one continuous 

. Here they remain in a torpid state until the ice 
breaks up in the spring. You know we have a saying in 
the country that the frogs must croak and be frozen un
der three times before Spring is really here.”

" Are there many different kinds of frogs ?” asked 
Tees.

him. uFred flushed a little at this bit of praise from his moth
er. ’’ Yee," he mid, " I play with the big boys at school in

Ik

looking as much out of place in that miserable dwelling 
as a golden-haired princess in a coal mine.

” Mother, don’t you think the roee ’ud look prettier ef 
they was • nothin’ white under it—southin' clean and 
white ?”

Fi

•Sityed at it considerately. She was very 
. Almost unconsciously she pulled

The woman 
fat and very
down the b*ggy folds ef her limp calico drees, and with 
both hands smoothed her unkempt hair. Then she 
touched the rose with a stubby forefinger, as one would 
lift a baby’s chin.

" I’ll see if I kin find sunthln’.”
She went to a broken trunk and began to turn over a 

heterogeneous collection of old rags. From somewhere 
near the bottom she produced a dam ask towel, worn and

relic of better days, per- t|
” Well, Fred," said Mrs. Vinton, " If you were to 

apply the same principle, don’t you suppose it would 
work as well with other things as it did with jack- 
stones ?"

Fred looked a little surprised at the turn the con verm - 
tion had taken. He didn’t quite catch his mother’s

” Don’t you think that if you just keep ‘ pegging 
away’ you will soon learn to understand fractions ; and 
if you keep on persevering, you will in time teach Rover 
those tricks you so much want him to learn, and—?"

But Fred had caught her meaning now, and he laugh
ingly interrupted her to add :

“ And if I keep on trying I will be able to pile wood 
so that the pile will stand up. Well, I shouldn’t wonder 
anyway I’ll go and try," and in a moment more he 
in the yard working with an energy which was bound 
to bring

" Good land ! What’s come over ye ?" was the moth
er’s only protest. But the dishes were washed, and the 
sway of the rose extended over the entire table, which 
was reduced to a condition of comparative cleanliness 
and order.

Four days the rose stood in the fulness of its beauty,
” About s thousand species of frogs and toads,” was •»* day extended its empire of purity. The room 

the answer. ” The changeable Tree-Frogs are interest- waa a*ept, the window cleaned, and every day Anette
lag little fellows. One as green as è leaf to-day may be washed her face and hands, and made a pretence at least
found all grey or Spotted to-morrow. And there is a °* <»«blng her tangled hair.
curious Flying Frog In Borneo, whose long webbed feet On the morning of the fifth day, without any sign of «• Are you going to the picnic 1 Why, Johnnie, you’ve 
and forelegs '•ordered by membrane, and a body which drooping or decay, the petals let go their hold and lay left at home !”

ÎÎÏLIL10 ^-V*-a?ct.of ,1а?*!»1 scattered like pink shells on the white cloth. Anette « Yee, I’m going, Billie." eaid Johnnie, bravely, as ho
ÜÎÜefü? are oouriderod qMtoa Aelnt?^ ** gutherod them op, kloeed them, end laid them away in e hnrrlld w toward the Mg

" Tern, murmured Tim, sleepily. ” I’m going to box that ehe bought of Sadie Jones for e cent. *• MUM stopped torpenk to Jimmie Wilson, and let
hevefroge legs for oer supiHH to-mmrow night ™ The room had been cleaner and hearts gontier for Johnnie go on акте. When be thought he would not be

Yen may est them yourself, thee, for 1 shan’t." ea. theas four days, and yet the roee had said nothing. It ____b__ . v- цтті,
” Come la- had only been eweet and pure and bed not held itself overhear*, мето Jimm

doors, or yew’ll dream you are a frog yourself before aloof from anything.—Mlm Isabel Horton, in The Sunday " He wouldn’t go If I were
owning.”—The Christian Guardian Advocate day-school. It leo't nice for boye t<go barefoot to pic

—New York Observer.
Л Л Л

Johnnie’s Picnic.
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aloe." He thee looked with childleh pride el hi* nice 
____ і end etockinge.

"There so," «sewered the other, trudging «long.
" 8‘poee we apeak to Mr. White «boot It ; he may not
one Johnnie In the crowd. My eapther*d be shocked to Borron, J. W. Blows.

ride witheberelooted boy through town." ^to0^“"l““^w^,HÏrotoÏÏ>NllB*n‘end1murt U 1 What le the difference between anarchy and
. . end they harried round to the side S^ib hands at leant oneweek^fore the date ot publics- Christianity f ' ask* eome one In the ' Advance, * and
yt*T*vrb*™»• no,- ——~— d*,t01PB thereply„„ follow„, .Anirch,M„whlVlttta.
rimrod. He hoard their re—ark* very kindly, bet rimpl, , * „ U ml™,. Cbrl.ti.uity say, whet , min, i. thine,

" Johnnie', bare feet won't hurt yon any, m, boys, and Waeer Maattn, Took. “nd thr difference ia world wide.1
they may do eenmbody eome good before night. We'll B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Spiritual Acquaintance. Job » : The religion of Christ ia sailed to tired women and
let him go." ,,-*h peevish children. It la suited to the office, the

When the children arrived at the beautiful park, and cradle, the sewing-machine, the headache, the henrt-
mn down to the shoro of the tittle pond, there were many Dally Bible Readtoge. ache, the nursery, the school room, the lonely attic,
who Ilripped off shoes and stockings, and Johnny bad Monday, September a.—Job's eomplaint at his friends' the evening ramble. It should sweeten all the
lateedeeaw lwWwheierln the wMm. So h. fa.- ermgty (ro. i). Comp^e Gen. 3t = T momenta, thoughts and feelings, • the voice, the
got fee* while that he was different from the others. Tuesday, September з.-Job so. Zophar-the end of ’ * . . »' ,
When the reel hurried on their shorn and stocking, to go «*■№.«.?.>•■ Ц»- “"versât,ou, the toils and affliction of life, the
to the big tables far dinner, Johnnie felt the lump in hi. bSL" temp”' and the heart-Rcv' I" N' fradenburgh,
throat again, but he went on with the rest Thursday, September 5.—Job 22. Blipbaz—Job ex- D D-

After such a dinner as he had not had since last year's horted *° ( I*" rCompare Pa 119 : I t.
picnic, Johnnie walked over to the big swing, and wes ^ ComperePa 139
soon to »e height of gke. Rising away. away. ®h, so Saturday, September 7 —Job 14 Job—the wicked And is not Paul right in his perception ? Ia not the
high In the air I then sinking swiftly backwards, but to get their dues (vs. 17). Compare Prov. 10:7. , hit of a rhri=ti,n'« 1 і !.. , rh.rise again still higher. After a little while Billie and , „ arduous Mt of a Christtan s life rather the camp
Jimmie came up and watched him. Nobody had swung Л Л Л than the field ? When a man feels he is surrounded
so high before, and they could not help wondering how ВУ the time that this issue reaches our readers a by a great cloud of witnesses it is comparatively easy 
he did It.

*» The Young People a#
Gathered Thoughts.
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The greatest danger Paul sees for the Christian 

soldier is just at the point where he has * done all. *Job—God knows my
: 1-3.

dons. 
»rk at 
orked 
l, and

new editor will have been appointed for this depart- to lay aside every weight. But when there is no 
ment. We are fully conscious that we have rendered outward battle.no visible foe, no possible wreath 
an imperfect service. We have not reached the for the victor ; when the field is his own heart, and 
ideal which we set at the beginning of the year, the enemy his own wish, and the spectator his own 

good long time. Suddenly, when they were high at the with the many urgent demands of a large pastorate conscience ; when there is no human voice to cry 
buck just Blurting down on the awfft long sweep, they 

startled by the cry, " Run away, sissy, Run, 
quick Iм They saw a toddling baby right in their path. ,
They would surely kill her.. be8t‘

" Down with your feet, Billie I Stop her hard—and 
hang ou I” yelled Johnnie to his
down like afiash. But Billie was too scared to do any- wise take pleasure in expressing our thanks to all ponder the following remarks of a writer in "The
thing but hold on while Johnnie struck the ground in the brethren who have so acceptably treated the Ivife of Faith ' : ' A Sunday School superintendent,
full force and held himaelf straight and stiff until the Prayer Meeting Topics, and also to those who have speaking of one of his teachers, recently said, " He 
■wing Mopped, just beside the little girl. \ responded to our requests for articles from time to is a good, earnest fellow, but he is always a quarter
.. "P ‘°,che”.th* brave boy end take time. Many valuable suggestions have been given of r.n hour iate. " The thought at once occurred as
^ 2L°ïlru7Ï1^L,I.eû-thZ.TW,iîl7t ,0]hnn c * in these article». We sincerely trust that acme one to how this chronic unpunctuality could be

he had stood th^ailHlke а ЬеЛ to save thTlittie with Ш0ГЄ еЬІШу and шоге leisure to devote t0 thia tent with the teacher being ' a good earnest fellow, "
girVs Ще. work will be chosen for the coming year. and» further, whether his goodness and earnestness

Kind hand» quickly bound up the bleeding feet, and J* Л would avail him with an earthly master if he were
two boys, besides some others, felt that those bandages Prayer Meeting Topic—September 1. invariably late for business. Is it not puzzling that
were far more honorable than the finest shoes and stock- Spiritual Acquaintance. Job 22 : 21-23. Christian people offer to the Lord what they would
inga that were ever made. What made Johnnie happiest It is wisdom supreme to know God. There is no never dream of offering to an earthly employer ?
however, was that one man promised him work et good each thing as deep and true peace without an ac- How are we to account for this persistent forgetful-
wages. Do you suppose Johnnie disappointed him f—J. quaintance with him. Suppose the case of one ness of faithfulness " in that which is little ? и *—
Fred. Smith, in 8. S. Times. possesaing high intelligence allied with all the ' Faithful Witness. ’

virtues of human life, but who lacks entirely any
personal faith in God as a person. If you ask if his says : ‘ Never certainly in human language was so 
nature is at peace, he answers, Yes ; I have no fear,
no trouble, except that which comes by ignorance or ness—compressed into such a few immortal words.
Inattention to law. Life is not long ; I shall soon Every line, every touch of the picture is full of
be in the dust, and that will be the end of me. I beautiful, eternal significance. . . . Putin the one
am at peace. The peace of such a man may be scale all that Confucius, or Sakya Mouni, or Zoras-
calmness, indifference ; but it cannot be the same

Pretty soon, Billie asked if he might get on too, and 
johnny gladly " let the old cat die'*—that is, he let the 
•wing stop itself—end then the two swung together a

upon us, much of the work has necessarily been done ' Well done, * and no public opinion to say, ‘ He has 
under a high pressure. We have tried to do our fought the good fight ’—that is the time when he

needs the Christian armor.—George Matheson,
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We express our gratitude to the Unions that have D. D. 
co-operated with us in making a success. We Hke- It would be well if many Christian workers wouldtmate as they came
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Midsummer Music.
Oh. hear the blithe bumblebee booming along, 
Hie trail in the garden a ribbon of song ■
He drifts from theporch to the trim hollyhock, 
Then pauses awhile on the roee-tree to rock.

He tosses and tumbles 
About in the sun,

And buzzes and bumbles,
His heart full of fun ;

Then out of the garden he whirls on his way, 
To frolic and Max with the breezes st play.

Of the story of the Prodigal Son, Dean Farrarng ago

іу little much—such a world of love and wisdom and tender-

1 asked

T «”7 
*fore I

ter, or Socrates ever wrote or said—and they wrote 
thing that comes into a soul and flows through it many beautiful and holy words—and put in the 
and down into its far depths as the result of ac- other the parable of the Prodigal Son alone, with all

that this single parable connotes and means, and 
Imperfect and partial knowledge of God is prac- can any candid spirit doubt which scale would out 

tically more disturbing and alarming than complete weigh the other in eternal preciousness—in divine 
scepticism. Once allow his existence, and it is adaptation to the wants of man ? • 
impossible ever to put that existence anywhere but 
in the primary place. Those who are imperfectly 
acquainted with God look at some of his attributes 
separately, but never at the centre and essence of 
the character where all the attributes meet.

should
Vinton qualtance with God.

Oh, hear the gav bobolink carol in glee, 
A beam on the Dough of the low apple t 
Or circling about in a dream of delight1 was to
Where clover seas dimple in crimson and white. 

No care his heart troubles ;
With rapture he brims,

While madly he bubbles,
With song as he skims

Acmes the green field and the swift-flashing streai 
Who* gold-hearted lilies in peace dip and dream. 
Oh, hear the rad-squirrel that gambols, care-free, 
And chatters ‘way up in the hickory-tree

erioyed as the cricket, who* not* rise and fall, 
І ШПІІТ he fifes in the mossy stone-wall.

it would 
th jack-

It is the opinion of the Rev. Dr. Arthur T. 
Pierson that God can not use a man for his glory 
while the man is intent upon his own glory. He 
goes on to speak of his own early ambitions after 
entering the ministry, his thirst for a great pastorate, 
a fine church, for literary successes, and all that. 
While these ambitions were consuming his energies 
he marked the lack of spiritual fruit in his ministry, 
as betokened by few conversions and no great ad
vancement in the spiritual life of his parishioners. 
His soul was troubled. He felt that he mus^choo* 
at once and forever betwixt carnal ambitions and 
spiritual usefulness. He prayed over it, told hia 
wife about it, talked with evangelists, and finally 
resolved that soul-saving should become the absorb
ing work of his life. From that time on he was 
supremely blest.

nothsr’s
Acquaintance with God mesne dwelling with him; 

making one's home with him. Even as the branch 
dwells or abides in the vine we may abide with him.
This is not done by unceasing effort on our part, 
but by quietly accepting Christ as our home and 
living in him. Worry and anxiety will then give 
place to trust and sweet repo*. The branch is 
simply held by the vine, and lives because the vine 
lives. So we live because Christ lives. Our life is 
hid with Christ in God.

Our lesson sets forth the result of acquaintance 
with God. Good will come to us, and we will be 
built up. Job had been shattered, but now a return 
to God was to bring reconstruction—he was to be 
built up. We have all been shattered with sin, and 
are In need of reconstruction such as ia found in
Jesus Christ. Good will surely come to those.who then to be kindled by God'sSpirit, end then acatter- 

" mile —i~i. are timed and subdued by misfortune, become acquainted with God. No msn is good who “ burning brands to be as live coals elsewhere.
—A. T. Pierson, D. D.

O'P«**lng
ns ; and 
h Rover

As
The wind in 

The far* toad In vain 
Is rasping and splitting 

The welkin for rain ;
While, leaf-screened, the locust, in sharp and in flat, 
Sound loud the ta-ra of hia rat-tat-tat.

,e laugh-

tie wood 
t wonder

Oh, midsummer's music's supreme in the mead ;
It laughs in the rillet, and lisps in the reed ;
It rusuw and ripples and romps in the leaves ;
It sobs In the rain, in the whirlwind it grieves.

Tha bright daffodilly 
It lures to repoee 

It sighs in the lily 
And dreams in the rose ;

While haunting the nooks where the fairies abide,
The charms it interprets of midsummertide.

—R. K. Munkittrick, in the August Woman's Home

a he
is bound

:

Л Л Л
A fire may be fanned with wind, but it muat be 

fed with feul ; and facts are the feul to be gathered.le, yee'ie
Л Л Л

dy, as Be
avoids the society of God. This is the supreme 

" The roil man is the one who always finds encases tor criterion of goodness,and the pledge that all goodness 
ethsee, bet lever excuses himself." g in abuudance and variety will come. The "good"

" In the path el daty yen are sari lo Journey with that comes is nothing lens than ell the benefits snd
blessings of the gospel.

bat groat arinds rise above it."
і, and let 
sM eat be Л Л Л

" Live as long as you may, the first twenty years 
are the longest hslf of your life. "Ood.

sot topic
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'2 5°°? ^i'.?u.niy th® fcoüragement and cheer le him. Of all he had told the

Г, M^r. loftUmr with «.« SrSdL Sï con^ofthe'ïlnX^h^. b“ ГҐІІЗГай
с-ньи*. thl. column W..1 ріго» .hire- Ma, оГ£ ЛЇЇК

"• **> «• J»*-»' n' »■ guJMS ggruTpgajrür

* * * the put thirty ;«n. If the pnrpo* were only atn. wee„гогошгЛ^ІГ.^* thiL^d5lEbu”iid whm*
=«ЄІУ aMeecJated the aodetj would «e leto the new haertedl7. Serrlng conaUted In doing what we were 

raavna topic Ton «main century with a greeter eameetneea. The teak waa great toy Did we do thla he aeked we who profeamd to he
That Ood. IM>I may follow the meeting, of Con- and otMtpemUee work and pee re. were needed for any hll rorro.u I DM we do what he aaked, or did we aerie

rent Ion and .11 needed help lie given to carry ont the " .7- ЯГ* g" — * ourown mlfi.h endal The Lord1, command waa to
~a______ 1- .... -Л_________a I- cwerv denertment of his !fe _ aot">B|t.. °*?L gc* T°e make diedplee of sll the nations. This conld only be
Haas ma.ls »<« advanirment in every department of his Rsrvvet was worth the mcHflce. More Intereet was doae thr0n*h our lustrumeotalltv for Ood only wrought»уі Ї2ГЙ: ш "r ïüeeiwUH °x'i tiSShTS’««L^ “ L^SThi

lag scarce of laeplration was ia Christ. Financially the ,eepoeelbâ!ity 
fonda of the society bed steadily incrwaeed for years, Thnredey moraine 
bat Ihare waa room yot lormneh mmey and aaM- Bend depnrtment Д the
•eorifice. The Unao would yet come when each church lrom theTllBerrut oroeindel n 
ehonld here lie mledottaty «a the lorelgu fleUI. But ,BctMmng the u&olneee of t

th# primary work The eda- Th. meetlor we. trod. men Intmwtlng by the preaeaoe
..._ _  . ЛГКГ,И 'Л Л Л?*'1*‘.*лї of a .am bar of arntot of lb. loeaTBaada. Who war., bodb»™ lacalcwlahle Oa. of the greatwt ^rwwd by Mm. Archihald aad Kay. L D. Мала,

. .. 'he eodmy waa a larger maeenre of Christ la ^,im4 mbalon.H^ aa Phaata of Child Ufa la ladia. 
the heart, and mind, of the maabara. and anotbarcn- Aft.r them eddremm the report* of the pcoytnotal 
i". «•£ wee more -orhem. The master had called to , uperlotendenU wore meeéred. film Plan Clark. N. »..
the hlgher Hf. moor of their beet, end the recant pUcro Mr. P R PtwUt, N 8., and Mm. A F. Brown, P. R. !..
Ье<.І°3?.Л!1ї? . •*r°"‘ wome" "rf11* .hewing . marked «lye.cem.nt In thU departaawt.

ШЯГ[).,і ,lh lh illiein,M nf .і,, n ,iftn *°®1* Christ. At the close of this session the delegates were enter-
proceeded with the hneiMMof the Union. The eetlmetes for the yes r 1901-02 were presented by ulned el iancbeon by the ladles of theGermein Street

The reports of t**e provincial secretary were then Miss Mary Smith as follows : Baptist church,
celled for. foreign missions. Resuming at two o'clock, an Impreeetve memorial

Mrs M S. Сож of Chipman, the provincial secretary Mlaa Clark1’• salary (past year) *325 “"to* was conducted by Mri. M. 3 Cox of Chlpman.Jo, B,un.wlck. „po-le., th.t theym, En.nci.,1, HM^tmrajl^ - ; “ ^U.ÎTÎ^ Ж

had been a very good one. The .um total from aid ge, lnd etc ~................................... ?oo Мім Bertie Webb, end the Hat of thorn of the society
societies and bands raised during the year was over Miss Newcome, salary...................................500 who had departed daring the past year was given. Many
|3 ooo There are 80 working societies, with a member- Helpers, etc.......................................................100 touching references were made and earnest prayers
•hip of about 1700 Kcturna from 53 «осіеіім have been Ml» Archibald, eatery . - 500 ottenA for the bereaved onee.

Л . — . . Г" . . . . Help, teachers, etc...................................................200 An interesting piper on Canada and Home Missionsreceived. Two new aocietlr. have been formed during S'mBUckadari. mlary - 5oo waa read by Mra Hutchison of Moncton. She dwelt
the year, one at BenUh, Kings connty, and another at Teacher.................................................................50 uP°n our country’s vast extent of lands and resources,
North River, Westmorland county. Moncton leads the Mies Flora Clark’s «alary................................... 500 of its religions, industrial and educational faculties, of
eocletlea in amount of contribution., armllng In more Teacher............................................................... 50 the internal evil, that millUted .g.in.t It. proge». end

.qgpLuiu c* Books and tracts...........................................................100 of the remedies to be applied The incoming tide of im-
thaa I300. Fredericton. Chipman. Sack ville, St. BchooU.............................................................................2yj migrants of all nationalities, while it brought
Stephen, and Germain street, St. John, all have sent in Home literetnre............................................................. 75 prosperity, also brought increased responsibilities, not
more than |ioo. Nine life members have been made Contingent fund - . - 250 ooly for the government, but for the tihnrch, to which
durins the veer School at BobbiUi........................................................... 100 wee given a glorious opportunity to serve its God and its

Mr. C Spur, pf Pjwn.l, provincial mcreUry for ghjgWMChto»* - - - - ^ country .ImulUccou.ly, The work waa large auderer

P. K L, presented her report. There are 22 societies, Two llttlegirle with Mrs. Churchill - . - 50 Christians in this pert of the country should accept their
aa last year, with 355 members Three life Tent for Bimlipltam field....................... 100 personal responsibility in the matter, and strive together

here were made last year. The rodetlce hire con- For male тіміовжгіеа, ealary .... 2650 in doing thelr part In making the people of the Domin-
. .. , . ... .. ' . . .__ . . . a---------- Ion an enlightened, Ood fearing and proeperou. nation.trihwted thl. year #6» 68 ; #449 59 »<" foreign million ToU1...................................................................... „осо GreeUngt were tken recelverf (rom Sther eocietlee. A
“* T' mL“l0ni* SV-i C°ntrlbn- I. addition to thla. It.ro* from the .landing fnnd will fotty frinn the Baptiri convention of Mroitob. MM rrod

nted to I655. Seven deaths have been reported. ,n .■ , Ml. пм. . .. , ...______________ _ by the president, and Mrs Hutchison read greetings
R.inw.hl» havdb been held Hurinv the veer U *rMted to W lhe °”twd expenses of the departing from the women’s board of OnUrio.

, Ї1 ,7? . V U AU * u 7 missionaries Afters solo by Mrs. Curry, Miss Etta YnUl presented
Forty copiée of the Link are taken by the memhera. ноші Mtsatoss. the programme of the MUalon Band leaaona fir the en-

Miss M. E. Hume, Dartmouth, acting provincial suing year, which was adopted,
secretary for Nova Scotia, reported that it was difficult to ffJS. W ■ ...............................................^ Rey- W T- Stsckhonee, the newly-appointed auperin-
give a correct etatietical report. There are, however, brood Шм I I ! ! tendent of Northweat miadon., a young maritime prov-
* „ . . .. . . * . , . wrmna une -......................................500.00 ioce man who has met with marked success in hie weet-
5.778 women in the churches reported, of whom 2,257 are Home Münione N. B................................................. 350.00 ern ^ wae lhe nexl epeeker.
contributors. 437 copiée of the Link have been taken. Home Missions N. 8. and P.K 1. 45° 00 After a dainty tea, served in the vestry by the ladies of
Societies there are 141. Touching reference waa made Japanese work in В. C. - - ioooo Leinster street Baptist church, the delegates of the W.
to the late Miss Johnston, former provincial secretary. ------------B. M. U. assembled in the Main street church for the laat
This report was exceedingly comprehensive, touching Total - -,......................................$2,20000 meeting of their convention. The large
apon afl the various phases of the Union’s work. The following officers were appointed : Mrs. J. filled, and the proceedings of the eervfix

The report was received and adopted, and the thanks w „—-ід--, . Wrt P и Mert.n deep intereet. Opening devotional exercises were fol-
of the Uotou WII preaented to Ml* Hume, who had at ”• „“’“î' C 11 M,rte11' «"*UrT. ]0wid by an late,eating mimlon.ry addre* by Mra Nal-
great inconvenience to herself Uken up the work of the MrSi Mary Smith, treasurer. der of Windsor. N S., and a solo by Misa Taylor of New
îste provincial secretary. At six o’clock tea waa served for the delegation and York, after wKffch Miss Flora Clarke of Monctoû, the

The committee on the Link brought in a resolution to friends by the ladies of Brussels street Baptist Church, society’s missionary-elect, told of the influencée that had
the effect that the Union's d partaient be continued in From the three long tables in the large vestry, daintily led her to enrage in mission work. She dwelt upon the
the Canadian Missionary Link, but in a larger and more decorated with snowy linen, glittering cut glass and ail- vaatnese and deep necessity of the work, and pleaded for
comprehensive manner, and that a special editor be vev and flowers in profusion, an elaborate supply of eats- more unselfish interest in it from thoat at home. In
appointed to look after this department Also that letters bles was furnished to about 230 ladies. closing Mias Clarke hade an affecting farewell to the
from Tidlnga be published and reports from thé provincial At the largely attende 1 evening service, after devo- officers and member* of the union, with whom she had
secretaries. tional exercises, Mra. 1rs Smith rave an earnest address labored for five years. See waa grateful to them for the

of deep interest. History, she ваш, waa full of the star- trust they had reposed in her, and would try to jnatity 
lea of women who had changed their countries for good it. She implored them to he true to the canee and to 
or for evil, and the same power waa theirs today to wield follow her with their continued prayers in her far-off 
in either,direction. Aa instrumenta In the hands of the field of labor.
Lord, their influence for gpod conld be made incalcul- Mrs. W. V. Higgins exp
able. If the women of these provinces would take aa ing once more fit for service. The thought of rejoining 
their motto "Canada for Christ’1 it would soon be said of her husband and re-engaging in the work she loved waa 
us, "Blessed la this nation whose God ie the Lord." The pleasant, hat it was accompanied by keen suffering at 
women conld doebtieee do much good if they possessed leaving loved ones behind. For the proper prosecution 
the franchise, but that hope waa aa yet unrealized, of the mission enterprise there were needed lives conae- 
MeanwhUe they had a field in which much good conld crated to God and continually immersed in prayer. The 
be accomplished ; in which there was room for all their prayers of those at home were needed even more than 
energise, and that waa home missions. their material aid, and she pleaded with the members to

A solo by Mra. H. R. Hatch waa followed by an ad- be faithful in this respect, 
dreee Isom Mrs. J. C. Archibald, returned missionary, on A solo waa given by Mra. Hatch and Rev. J. C. Archl- 
the needs of the work in India. She referred to ChtteVe bald, who followed, placed again before the society the 

*6,500.37 command to preach the goepel in the uttermost parta of needs of the mission work.
*.833 *7 the earth, and pointed to the Christian's duty to carry Following another solo by Mias Taylor of New York,

salvation to all who were without it. There were many Mrs. Archibald spoke of the Chicecole hospital work.
1 747.45 diffimltiee in the way both abroad and at home. The telling of the inauguration of the enterprise and its ac-

*39 93 condition in India presented strong opposition to the compliabmenta since, and asking for aid for Its eodow-
-------- — spread of Christianity, but the obstacles were not all ment.
$8,147-82 there. One of the hindrance* at home waa the prevalent A few heartfelt words of farewell on behalf of tha W. 
i.oaj *> thought that the heathen would be saved anyway ; that B. M. U. were then extended to the departing mteslonar-

. Ood in his mercy would not condemn even these people lea by the president, Mrs. Manning. Three of them
$10 271.02 who lived without a conedousneos of guilt and died with- would be greeted on their return by the eager faces of

7.13647 out repentance. Some try by this false belief to escape those to whom they had ministered and lor
"—“ the reeponaibillty that resta upon them. She had lived whom they had suffered sorrow and heartache and
$2,94666 sud «offered among these heathen, and knew that they sickness. Her heart wae filled with gratitude

lost without the knowledge of Christ She praised that their health had been restored aad further
_ the work done by the women at home, but pressed the opportunity for service given them To Mias
$4.839 84 ; from New urgent need of three more missionaries thla fall and Clarke it would be an entirely new experience, and she
• .86 ; from P. K !.. many others later. We were stewards of the manifold hoped that her labors would he crowned with great
; from other eooreaa, grace of God, and upon ns waa the responsibility of encorne. She pledged on behalf of the society the deep

carrying it to others. She appealed to thorn at home to sympathy, intereet, support aad prayers of the workers
put awev their eelflahuees and engage more faithfully lu at home, and remladadthe missionaries to keep the
the ware. society Informed concerning their needs aad work.

The meeting dosed with a brief 
• conducted byMrs. C. H. Martell and participated la by 

many of the delegatee.

> W. B. Mfi U. J»

«W. M
The be
knamai
-dally л
green 
The a
departs 
now re 
water* 
their w 
points

Л Л Л 7 »s session wae devoted to the ММУоп 
Hk. Reports* promldW. B M U Annual Convention In Main Street Church

iperintendenta and plena 
he Banda warediecuaetd.According to appointment tbe drkgalee to the W. H.

M. U. Convention saavtnbled In lhe audience room of rslaiag money was not
cat louai work should 
the ad

Male *t Baptist church Wednesday morning the aist 
keel. The floral decoration was beentifel end

Dr . C
cal *3larged
gastric

artistic la arrangement, presenting a charming appear- 
t, After the usual exchange of greeting on such an 

the first aeeeVm was opened by e abort prayer 
eereiee after which the President took the ch*lr and

rnàahi 
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aa alee

A wine 
gave C 
was trk

Evenki
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ont all 
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pleeam
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in the 
Sept 51 
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ad atti 
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auditorium was 
listened to with

New

Meet!
TREASURER S REPORT.

The UonvKnlicm then adjourned. The ladies of the 
W M. A. S. of the Main street church provided luncheon 
in tbe school room. Three long tables were placed the 
fall length of the room, with e seating capacity of about 
175. A very dainty luncheon waa served.

At the afternoon session a cordial add 
to ihe elsitors on bshalf of the local societies waa de
livered by Mrs. Wm. Alwood Mra. Blackadar made a 
graceful and appropriate reply.

The reports of the treasurer for Mieeiou Banda, Mrs. 
Ida Crandall of Chipman, and the treasurer of the W. 
І.М. U,. 1ère. Mary Sml h of Amherst, were then 
given es follows .
For foreign mimions 
For home mimions 
From mission hand treienrer 

. for foreign mimions 
For home missions

Pastor 1
’’ The 1 

Pepsi 
" Our C

Tweed

reased her thankfulness at ho

of welcome
Modérai

Total for foreign mission* 
Total for home missions

Grand total 
Total expenditure

Cash on hand 
There were this year 44 life members, nine of whom 

wore from New Brunswick. The donations from Nova 
Scotia W. M. A. societies were
Brunswick W. M. A. 8„
$627.19; from donation, $23>.58 
$134 0$ ; *«®d total $10.088 13.

The Corresponding Secretary’s report and alee the 
Heme MMelon report will be published in full et

Зхзгї'Пк«ягst&ss Ktÿ.HïSStiSaà-Er'
ш



еіобтат «є, чоі. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
THE WATS* MB LON A FRUIT. |

Some men here never been willing 4d 
clean the lnedone “ watarmilUon '* We e 
vegetable, end ta tide point the titited 
Stetee government bee been forced to Come 
to the

Cattarh of the Nerves.Notice of the 6aj*ht Sunday School Con
vention ol Kings county, N. S

The above named Convention it to be 
held at Berwick, Sept. 5th. It it hoped 
that all the Sunday Schools will report, 
end that a goodly number of delegatee 
will be prêtent. One of the subjects to be 
discerned la the " Future of the Con
vention." Rev. H. J. Chute of Somerset 
it the Secretary of the Convention. 
Superintendents are requested to see that 
the reports are sent to him, If possible 
previous to the meeting.

The regular meeting of the Hants Co. 
Baptist Convention, will be held in the 
Baptist church, Noel, N. 8., beginning on 
Tuesday, September loth next. Delegates 
wishing to travel by rail, will take pa wage 
by the Midland Ry. from Windsor and in
termediate points to Kenuetcook Corner, 
where teams will be provided to drive to 
Noel. Hour of departure of Midland Ry. 
train, with full traveling arrangements 
will be announced later.

may be of interest to some of my readers. 
It is a piece of poetry.
And are thdarky’s point of view. The decision 

sen made by the general board of 
appraiser on a ease arising at Nogales upon 
the right to impest такте sa vegetables. 
The hoard decided that "the melon la

years of weary pain 
Forever passed away ?

These seven long years of weary night 
Turned Into endives day t

kno*rn technically. Doonlarlv and commet- 
■dally * a fruit anti therefore dutiable as a 
•groan fruit rather than a vegetable." 
The same view is taken technically by the 
department at agriculture, 
now met assured that the 
watermelon, muakmelon, cantaloupe and 
their whole kindred has been raised a few 
pointa officially and permanently. Indio 
may now claim to he one of the most 
promidng fruit sections of California with
out a trie la sight.—Be.

I sometimes think ’tie all a dream.
And I shall on the morrow,

Wake up to all my aches end pains,
The efa. old grief and narrow,

Oh, no ! He trae I walk abroad.
With peace awl heavenly Joy

The «west songs at the
my name annoy

Tie by thy aid, my graduas friend 
That I hare found relief ;

For Oed has hleased year skillful 
A ad sent this heavenly peace

Oh, may thy filnro Ufa he crowned 
With nlaaafaga fron

And may yen long he 
Par the groat work

How many sickly капне yan’va shearsI. 
How many hearts erode light

For sickBV* reigns no Innnnr there 
And nil la calm and bright

Ood Мето your Ufa, Oed Мато your 
That hoM

A thousand, thousand thaaU 1 eem!
Per what yne've doe# for

P. PRRKMAN.
ana we may 

'status of the
bird.

No

work

OLIVE OIL.
The above is a name of my own. There 

is no such term in the Medical Text Books 
as Catarrh of the Nerves, but it Is the beet 
I can think of under which to classify the 
following train of symptoms.

Daring the seventeen years I have been 
studying and treating Catarrh in its 
and various forms, I have found many 
whose system was much run down. No 
organ of the body was working properly, 
the blood was poor in quality sod deficient 
in quantity, so much so that it did not 
nourish and tone up the nervous system 
properly. Such persons are usually debili
tated, despondent, always ready to look on 
the dark side of things. In short, life has 
lost its charm.

Dr. Cohnhehn at the international medi
cal cnngrsss detailed his experiences with 
large doses of olive oil in 
gastric distress. In his first case the voong 
man hod suffered from an injury in the 
gastric region, and It seemed probable that 
an ulcer had resulted. The pain on eating 

so grant as to make him avoid food. 
A wine glass of oMve oil taken before meals 
gave complete relief. The same remedy 
was tried In other cases In which stomach 
discomfort was a prominent 
Even In cease of gastric cancer 
afforded to many symptoms.—Rx.

L. H. Crandall, Stc'y.
Scotch Village, N. S., Aug. 15th.

The next meeting of the Baptist Confer
ence of King's Co., N. S., win meet (D. V.) 
with the Berwick church, Wednesday, the 
4th of September, commencing at 10.30 
a. m. A good programme is provided, and 
a large attendance is requested. Will the 
churches alto id to the appointing of dele- 
getaa for the occasion who will make the 
meeting strong and successful by their

ТІЇof severe

4

the

ZSSiï. Soak ааааІгоНіч at I he ehuve an 
highly gratifying to an. sad ... k.y>

valued pa .«tines
M. P. Frkkman, Sec'y.

“ What we and do,” cried I, hotly, “ le 
lo take money out at polities I" " 1 took 
out aU I row, tir I" protested the legists 
with convloctag candor.—Detroit Journal.

"And ao you are 
I hope your hua

is, mirons! He 
Ijot me three new places to wash at during

If yon want to forget ell your other Bor
rows get s pair of tight shorn.—Dm Moines 
Leader.

Mrs. Jones—** Don't trouble yourself to 
nee me to the door, Mrs. Smith/'.

Mrs. Smith—" No trouble. Quite a 
pleasure, I

Pish—" Are you s suitor, for Miss 
Brown's hand ?"

Sprat—" Yea ; but I didn't."
Fish—" Didn't what ?"
Sprat—" Suit her."—Tit-Bits.
A. —** Do you know of anything to do 

for seasick
B. —" Give it up."
A.—" That’s just what I did when I was 

seasick."—Harvard Lampoon.

The of Catarrh» symptom» 
followsThe Albert County Quarterly Meeting 

will convene with the church at Water- 
ride, on the first Tuesday in Sept., at a 
o'clock. The Westmoreland County 
Quarterly is expected to meet with 
that occasion and sa there are matters of 
importance coming up 
church* to send a u

of the N
tor, tayZSix

la your memory poor ?Interested .a
Very oftefa such people are mlaunder 

stood by their friends, who tell them they 
are not sick, that

Are yon sa ally dased t 
Do you have headache ?band is a good provider." 

bride—"'Deed he we would urge the
__ ______ ____ ____oil delegation. We
would si* remind the church* that this 
will be our annual meeting when the offi
cers for another year will be elected.

F. D. Davtdoom, Sec’y.-Trees.

Edward

The they only imagine they 
are unwell, and that If they just brace up 
they will be ell right. All this is very 
wrong. It only такт

Are you eerily excited ? 
Do your tern el ■■ throb t 
Do yœrhgpÉLftnfeftkll 
Do* your heart letter 1 
Are you eerily Irritated f 
Are you always savions f 
Do yoorj

the poor sufferer 
they should receive 

the utmost consideration, and all gentle
ness, kindne* and sympathy.

It has been my privilege to trwt very 
large numbers of such persons. My heart 
always seems to go out to them in their 
sufferings, and when I have once more re
stored them to health, I feel highly grati
fied and that my life is not being spent in 
vain, that it is being given for the good of 
my fellow human beings, and what e num
ber of friends I have thus gained who were 
formerly my patients. You would be as
tonished at the number of letters I sm all 
the time receiving, thanking 
good I have done them, for once more 
bringing brightness back into their livw.

There is one which I will reproduce, as it

InstMd of this

twitch rThe next sesrion of the Pri 
Island Baptist Conference will be held at 
Murray River on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

bet io and xi. If delegates will 
Rev. H. Carter, Murray River, they 
met at Cardigan station.

G. P. Raymond, Sec'y.

The eighth annual sesrion of the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention will open at 
Hartland, Carleton County, on Friday, 

at io a. m. The Sunday 
vantions will hold its sessions 

on Thursday preceding the regular meet
ing of Convention. The Baptist Annuity 
Association meets with the same body on 
Saturday at 3 p.
Sabbath schools are requested to appoint 
delegates, * that a full attendance may 
be assured. Travelling arrangements will 
be announced later.

Is your temper irritable ? 
Sufl0"rf іІиЯтіні *

you." Septem 
notify 1 
will be

Are you easily frightened ?
Do* not sleep refresh you ?
Do you forget what you read f 
Do you have horrible dreams t 
Do* the least thing annoy yea ?
If yon have some of the above symptoms 

mark yw or no to each question, cut out 
and send to me, when I will take pleasure 
la answering your letter to the beet of my 
ability. Dr. Spronle, B. A., English Ca
tarrh Specialist, 7, 9, 10, 11 and is Donne 
Street, Boston. 1

?"
Sept. 13th, 
School Con' for the

j* Notices. >
Sunday School Convention, 

gby county Sunday School As- 
will meet in annual Convention 

church, Bear River on 
nnlng at 1030 a. m. All 
1 are asked to send deta

in. The churches and
The Maine Central Railroad carpenter 

and machine shops, under one roof, were 
burned on Sunday, Aug. 18th, with a lorn 
placed at $15,000,

JTbeTOlLETTheDi 
•ociation 
in the Be
tStofsd
gat* Will delegates plea* notify Rev. 
J. B. Donkin, Bear River, of their expect
ed attendance? Collections in aid of 
our provincial work.

IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT
W. E. McImyb*, Sec')

То-Щ extract,The last mail from Cape Town details the
.t , d__ __ . . r____ ___ terrorized condition of that dty, which is
NSW Brunswick Convention. infested with criminals and denunded of

TRAVRLLINO arrangkments. police. The latter have largely become
The following arrangements are an- combatants. Desperados recently robbed 

delegates attending the Con- * bank manager in the suburbs in broad 
veatiou at Hartland. The steamer May daylight. Men from the front who are 
Q wen, the Star Line steamers and the off at Cape Town are robbed in
Canada Eastern Railway grant free return, saloons daily, and the thieves go 
The I. C. R. returns free if more than ten punished. Burglaries are of nightly oe- 
have étendard certificat*. Delegates currence in the heart of the dty. The 

by this line are advised to par- government has decided to import han
che* at starting point through tickets arede of British police.

STikSd.LTh.c: p*RC^»ro dlSSLÎS oi,^* M.'SStaSfiSî
«b* Use et ona-thlrd tan. gigln, Weelmorlend ctmnty, N B. The

be half fare. In all we* delegates are иілшЛ and 00 the west, and Caotein 
advised to ask for .lendard wrtlfiwiee leremiah Brownell, of Baie* Verte ; Has* 

W. K M Coop, of Port Bigla ; Cat*. Jacob Allen.
of Upper Cape ; Harvey Allée, of Upper 

Noonan, of Меігом, 
aathoriti*

RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING Ofi IRg>- 
TATION. COOLS, COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVINtL

nonneed toC. F. 8ABRAM, Cor. -Sec'y.
New Tueket, Aug. as.

AveM dengwou». Irritating Witch HazelColchester aad Ptalau Couettes Quarterly
preparations represented to be “the same as” 
Pond’s Extract, which easily sours a* eft*

)0Ш. contain **wo* alcohol.” a deadly poises.

by
ro ssys"

" Ow Сіічі lakUro.”
Timtiy aftaroeen, Hm Wchh’i Mta- 
roarv AM Be

■menu Morehouse, of Zeeland Sta
tion, York county, wee crushed to death 
by a falling trae which he and another 
■on trod cut. He was married, bet leasee 
no children.

The royal yacht Ophlr. with th# Duke 
end Duchess of Cornwall end York baa 
err!rod el Slnrorolowa,

Irish end British fermera are again' 
•€Italian egslnet whet they term the 
practically monopoly of the London meet 

hat by Americana, and the hoard of 
agriculture bee promised to Inquire into

"The

the
lender*Ip of oar Cuunty See'y.

Г. B. Boor. Itae-y. when starting.
Capa Colony.

Capo ; and Jsad Jearoe Noonan, 
hero been appointed pilotage 

MMri^ro eeiehilaked.
«Гпе

Scrofula for the district 
Kitchener toe 

to he able to 
1 hero hod for

myn : " I 
roe the largest re- 
weak. Sinon Aug,

What la commonly Inherited la ant scrofula bet 
the «croft,Mu disposition.

This la generally ami chief y Indicated by ewtaa- 
ootie eruption. ; sometimes by paleness, aery 5, the on] am as reported N Been killed, m 

wounded, Including Commandent Moll, An expiation of molten metal at the 
Ohio pleat of the National Steal Company 
Sunday, A eg. iflth, roenltod la ihedenlh 
ef three workmen tad the Injury at etoron

and general debility.
The dtoeaee afflicted lira. K. T. Snyder, Union 
Troy, Ohio, when she was eighteen ycere old, 

manlf eating Itself by a bunch in her neck, w blob earned 
great pain, waa lanoed, and became a running sore.

It afllioted the daughter of Mm. J. H. Jouea, 
Parker City, Ind., when 18 увага old, and developed 
to rapidly that when she waa 18 she had eleven run
ning вогев on her neck and about her ears.

These sufferers were not benefited by profes
sional treatment, but, as they voluntarily any, were 
completely cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
This peculiar medicine positively corrects the 

scrofulous diapostion and radically and permanently 
вити the disease,

diMftwity ; IBs prisoner», including 
Wo Ini «геп» lute cbnirmsn of ike firs! 
Volksrsnd, Hj «errand ered, including Co* 

ndset Devilllers and Iks cnplere of 
>4 400 rounds of ammunition, 754 wagon». 
5 380 boms end large qnantitl* of slock. 
Most of the wptnr* were made te Orange 
River Сокову.

St.,

I waa cured of Acute Bronchitis by MIN- 
ARD'B LINIMENTT

J. M. CAMPBELL.
Bay of Iabrade.
I w* cured ef Facial Nearelgfa by MIN

ARDI! LINIMENT.

A Winnipeg despatch *yi : There is 
ao truth In the report that men are enable 
to obtain work in Urn wheat field» of Mani
toba. Although there may have been a 
little congestion In some place», owing to 
the great rush of harvesters, the men find 
bo difficulty in getting employment else
where, and in such instances they are car
ried free by the railways to points where 
help is wanted.

WM. DANIELS.aprieghin, N. S.
I wm cured of Chroaie R 

MINARD 8 LINIMENT.
GEORGE TINOLBY.

Albert Co., N. B.
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ui The Home t*
«

allowed only door enough to bold the 
mixture together.

Corn podding wee an old diah, common
ly «erred with fried chicken or with broll- 
ed lamb. It wee a Southern and a New- 

Aegu*, when the heat her made the ap- Eoglsad «ah and waa made In about the 
petite fickle and there la usually a demand mme ,„y thw », „„„у,,
for change. Fish are cheep and excellent Qrlte „ ,„We «ara of corn from
In erery way, and a moat desirable change lhe ^ „ deKribed. Beat the yolka and 
after a henry meet diet Properly aenred, whllM utmu tgg, separately. Add a 
with a good sauce, baked fish or boiled Is generoel „it, two table-
nutritious enough to form the baaU of a .poonfuU of butter and one of white anger 
family dinner. to the pulp bf the corn. After tide stir In

A rich lib, like a blue fish, as fresh as penally .pint and a half of rich milk, 
poaaible, era good Inland or rock base, Add the yolka of the eggs first, and finally 
should be choeen for a dinner fish, and

BAKBD OR ROILED FI8H.

the Опікfish is generally found In 
the lakes or ocean. It

In
good supply ft

у largely take the place of meat In BmU* tktWyrld.

cs
< MS
■raeste at

JOHNSON'S
MmlMM

the whites. Poor the podding into an 
panied by tomatoes, cucum- baking diah. Cover it with a

here and the many other vegetables that plate U(i bake the pudding for one hour • 
suitable served with fish than 

with meat. Cold cooked fish that Is left

may be

then remove the cover, and let it brown
from dinner may be used for salad on ппІееГЇЇЇ^еп'їїГЇЇ^Ьі*1 Then

the sapper or luncheon table.—Ex. it may brown sooner.—Ex.

LIsJOMMIOt.,
tt Ouste» Reese OL. listes. Hess.APRICOT OR PEACH PUDDING.

This is a boiled pudding, which may be
made with apricot, or with peaches. Few housekeepers are wise enough to 
When peaches ere used choose a luscious/ examine their cellars for dampoem In 
yellow peach. The apricot, which is a( mer, whan mould la apt to collect. Many 
fruit more like a plum than a peuch, ripens, ladden outbreaks of disease may be traced 
in this State early In July, when Ü» to the d,mp kIIui thlt „ i]low#d to ь,- 
cherry la also ready for market. It la( comt ^ thnm(h „aglcct of simple 
superior for cooking purposes «yen to the utQnl Uwa. Not erery one knowc that 
peach, but hardly equal to the choice w omtalna more moisture than mid 
euriarieuof the peach whan eaten from .1,, ,nd whon it atrikm any eoM object, 
the hand. It ripens so early In the meson, u, fo, instance, lbs wall of a cellar, the 
that U la grown extensively In places aolstam It contains la always dcpatotad In 
where It flourishes. For dumplings and dropa ^ .a*. „ », window. af a 
foe ptm aa well as foe this padding the kept —w le m 
apricot la eaten si raly need. Canned aprl' continually moist, as that streams «I 
cote, as well aa canned peaches, may be water will run upon the floor and keep the 
____  I floor damp. la a abort tins the raeeh

Make a better by boiling half a cap of "môûl^eSos ** **

milk with two Ublaapoonfols of butter to erasythta* kept la Urn 
and] stirring la a cup and a hall of flour *■»! nault may he 
which has burn slftad. Add thrm eg,

by one, and then a qBarter ot e night, sad to keep tt aimed during the 
cup ofcoold milk. Add finally the whites day. Whitewash the cellar wall la May 
af three eggs bee ton to a stiff froth Mis sad beep beam to Mme to the collar. 
WÜL Butter a Mid holding thru, plats. ЇИГЇЇЇЇІЇ.ЇіЗ
Bpnad, layssef the pstpafatioa la the kw the etotor Iraa, beta* daJÇÏsîTram 

battam, alias peeled apricoU or penchas baria, a out, aawhilsssmi sdas Tha 
eras It. pat la aaothar layer of lb. pro- etUar should be swept often hi 
paratlaa. sad continus aatll you bars four Ik. «Iter to the
teyatl of tha halt, with tha hatter at the fall aod s^.ad,^.2hK%.ta te 

top sad bottom Than cotter tha moald September, or when tha ferme, te pew- 
lightly with a tie or aay matai coyer ead P*r,d ,m llghtlag.—*a.
«et Hie botllag
and a half as two hoars. Bam It with a *Ufibt men mincaloualy moaned death 

mut. 1.1. nfnt r.f ~,и at the " Stripping Mine." at the mads OSS ptat of COM m,ÜHneBl tluriag Thethaades etnrm which 
water aad a cup of sugar boiled together awopt over the dty, Monday is. Tha 
aad two stirred tu. When the sauce is a miners worked during the haavteto HghV 
golden brown and wall flarorad with “'ng carrying long " T" mils from a 
—— “ ‘•dona. Thl. la an eac.ll», ^bTta. £ГЙ STflte^ !ÎÜ! 

твоє to earn on a peach or apricot dump- (Jldere coalisas work. Moat flee
o’clock, when eight of the

paachca with their nearing the mine, carry lag with them
skins on tore meringue pie. Strain tha ? thl }?°*. "“t1 ~ rirwck by a

, . ‘ue heavy lightning bolt, and the
palp to remove the peel. Add to two cape the fall cariant. They ware

end several air

HOUSEHOLD SANITATION IN SUM
MER.

BRITISH
Я

In <
tha wall, wffl be \f>£ \

M*V
A

TROOP OILto Чм oriter aad 
Tha

„і UNIMENT
ЇЇyolka

Geugfl sad si Fateful

A UME BOTTUk N.

ter to steam an hour

ling
Slaw apricots or

bar ted to tha
af palp a tabteepooalal of tenon Jaioa and ground 
augur to teste. Spread tha fruit la a pie- "*>« "ben carried to their home. Mar-

tin Nealou uas senseless for three hoars. 1901. 1902.plate lined with » piecrust that has been 
wall baked. Coyer the pie with в wel 
saeeland meringue flavored with hall the
„toe* a teuton. Bah. the pi. twmriy «ЗГу &

in e slow oven, or until the pens first le s cough. An inflammation 
meringue Is firm. Serve the pie cold.— starts up in the bronchial tabea or to the

throat, and the discharge of m 
the head constantly poisons this. Then

CORN FRITTERS AND CORN PUD- S'lbT^o^-g^ttriT^ 

DING. that the more you cough the more yott
-___ .... . have to congh. It is, of course, beyond
Corn fritters are a common accompani- qacetion that in many cases the irritation 

ment of fried chicken at the South. They started in this way results in long troubles 
are made of green corn grated or serened that »r« called by serions names. It is In 
, ““ .‘Tu ill this irritated bronchial tube that the germ
from tha cob. If tt jti to be scraped, ent of congomption finds lodgment and 
through each row of kernels lengthwise, breeds, 
then scrape them down, drawing out the
pulp of the kernel and leaving the horny ">nfih •> *"*■ “A P*T 
covering. Mwuretbe pulp ed alio, en with promptly,
egg and u tablespoonful of milk or cream Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam b s well 
to every cap of palp. Beat the eggs to- known remedy, and it it the surest and
gether, adding the corn when the eggs are quickest cough __
bmtan. Add alao mit to the taste and а
tablespoonful of malted botter to every them, then the cough slope elite own co
piât of corn pulp and about half a cup of cord. The action of this medicine is so 
Sifted flour. Them fritters era very nice u“‘‘‘ ltk« nature’s, own
cooksd ou. hot griddle which be, been g^bÎTl, “^iuta.'"BlL. to3 

properly greased with a piece of salt pork, the genuine, which has F. W. Kinsman 
The old-fashioned Southern rule for floor & Co." blown in the bottle.

• THE SESSION OF THEIf You CakhCeld.
MARITIME BUSINESS COHERE,

Halifax, N. S., 
begins

SEPTEMBER 3, 1901.

Free Syllabus and general informa
tion on application to ' 

KAULBACH ft 8CHÜRMAN, 
Proprietors.

min

frontEx.

'Phone 1070.Box 258.

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute

Gnat numbers of people disregard 
the penalty of aeg- 
auy one aay good.

cure known . It
We want every person who is interest

ed in Business Education either for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Year Book containing fall information. 
Your naine and address on a poet-card 
will.bring it to you.
MvT W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.

and heab

Address
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Society 
Visiting Cards
Ter 25U
We will send

To any address to Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed to 
the best possible manner, with name 
la Steel piste script, ONLY 25c. and 
sc. for postage, when two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage.

These ere the very beet cards and are 
never sold under 90 to 75c. by other 
firms.

PATERSON fit CO.,
107 Germain Street, 

St. Jilhn, N. B.

MM*Wodding Invitations, An 
•te., a spedaltv

GRANDMOTHER ueed it, 
MOTHER uWd it
I am using it,

And we have never had 
any to give better eatil- 
taction than

WOODILL’S
GERMAN.

This can be s*“d in many 
lloueeholde.

В CHURCH BELLS
Chime. and Peals,

Hds

Wanted Everywhere
tetehl rma, folks te soil Patriotic 

Owe flora, тою, token new to pro- 
pertotoe to

AiMsern tod., the

VARIKTY МИТ» CO.,
Bridgetown. N. 8.

Real Estate
Tm rale la th. giowtog and braaUfal

Iowa to Berwick.

I horn now tor Hate several plaea. right

'ZXH'TCl'&ÏZL&rZÜæ.
I have also a number of farms outside am 
my He. Some of them vary fine fruit 
farms, tram <i,ga> toBy.ooo. Corraepood earn eoUdted aad all fufonnatiou proZpriy 
glvaa. Apply to—

J. ANDREWS,
Real Batata Brakar, Berwick, N. B. 

March. 19m

Notice.
The eaaaal meeting af the Maritime 

Beptid Pahltehlng Compeay will be bald 
to the vestry of the Mooctoo Baptist 

Saturday, August 14. at 8 30 
a. m., tor the eteedou of Jiractorr and the
transaetioa of eueh other buelnem is shall
legally -
Sectors before the meeting. The 

of the Compeny will meet on 
Friday, the 13rd of August, at 7 o’.lock, 
p. m. (Signed)

K. M. Smuu, 
Acting Secretary.

No Summer Vacation.
Oar arrangements are complete for our 
■el Teachers’ and University Students' 

during the vacation season 
dsatrad selection of studies fromAny

(«fra. btoh)«y Ь.82Й“Л Co"W 

REMEMBER-St. John's climate and 
ventilating faculties така
at Jnto aa pleasant as in anytody in

Sand for Cntaloagn 

S. KERR ft SON 

OdfifaUow’e Hall.

MURRAY & 
LANMAN'S
FLO^ter

™ handkerchief:
TOILET & BATH.

tFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES -

Щ;îfl

■

- L ...wra ,,

mm
л

■iEr
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Л The Sunday School «H of consecrating it, of marking the spot an 
•acred.

19. AXS H* CALI.XD ГН* NAME OF
Aim said, I Alt тне Loan God of тяж plaça ВжТн-жі. That b, the home* 

Abraham thy жатижж, and Thk God of of God.
Isaac. It b a great deal easier to be a ». And Jacob vowsd a vow. The. 
child of God if one is the child of parents natural impulse of gratitude b to give 

grandparents who have been children something In return for the gift just re 
of God. Every one b a Christian not only celved" Saying, If God will bs with 
for himself and those around him, but for mb, and will kukf mb This b often 
all that come after him. We may be as understood, and unfairly, as being a mer- 
poor as Jacob, with a stone for our pillow, cenary vow, a bargain with God! It is 
yet In this inheritance we have the richest nothing of the kina. God had already 
gold mine in the world. Thk land promised these things, and Jacob knew 
whbrkon thou ubst, to thk* will I God would keep his promise, » he said, in 
GIV* nr, AND To THY sKBD. "The history effect, "Since God will do all this, then 
of God’s revelation becomes now the his- he shall be my God." 
tory of Jacob.” God bestows upon thb at. Than shall thb Lord b* my 
fugitive the mighty pledge given to Abra- God. Some scholars prefer the translation 

10. And Jacob wknt out from B*kr- ham (Gen. 11: 1-3; 17: 1-8) and to given in the margin of the révision ; 
shrba, and wbnttowakd Haran. One Isaac (Gen. 26: 3, 4). Does God here God will be with me . . . and if the Lord 
of the first effects of wrongdoing b to justify the fraud by which Jacob obtained will be my God, then this atone . . . 
destroy the home or to drive the. wrong- Esau’s birthright? Certainly not. Jacob's be God’s house.’’ This vow, thus under- 
doer out of it. A loving, unselfish, God- exile from home, that verv pillow of stone, stood, was fulfilled on Jacob’s return from 
fearing home b the chief preventive of testified to God's displeasure, and the long exile (Gen. 35 :115), though it seems that 
crime. At the same time, it b the chief toil of twenty years was to punish the sin- God had to remind him of it. 
training-school for "the home over there." ner still more. But God's blessing always aa And of all that thou shalt 

ir. And hx lightxd upon a curtain goes to the fittest man, and the lives of crvx мк i will surrly Give thb tbnth 
flags, AND tarribd thbrb all night, Jacob and Bsan proved how wise and UNTO ТНВВ. Thb was a verv ancient 
BHCAUSX thb SUN WAS skt. After Jacob's necessary was God’s choice. coelom. Abraham had given tithes to
wrestling with the angel at Peniel, ere 14 And thy sbbd shall bb as thb Melchiiedec (Gen 14:30) The law of 
read, "Thesun roee upon him." Thb la dust of thb Barth. Perhaps it b tithes is given in Lev. ay :'зо-зз, the last 
the darkest period is Jacob’s life ; selfish- significant that the comparison is not to thing is the book. Are we still under that 
neee always makes the world a dark and the stars above him, but to the dust of the law ? No answer b given in the New 
gloomy place. But " it b always darkest earth on which he was lying and with Testament, except, possibly, our Lord’s 
just before day," and the time of Jacob’s which hb travel-worn clothes were cover- charge against the Pharisees, "Ye psv 
enlightening was at hand. So with us, ed. God would make out of hb very tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and 
when the night of our sins and sorrows trials a symbol of blaming. God always have omitted the weightier matters of the 
comm, if we look heavenward, God will places hb rainbow against the background law ; ■ . . Iheee ought ye to have done, 
•sad kb angels. And hr took of thb of a storm. And tbou shalt sprbad and not to leave the other undone ’’ (Matt 
stowxs OF THAT FLACK, and fut THXM abroad то тяв чгвіг. and To thb bast, 33:23). Certainly, no Christbn is author- 
FOR HIS PILLOWS. Ha took one stone and to thb north, and to THK SOUTH, lied by " the gospel of liberty ” to give 
only (sea V. 18). " Thb would he the The later Jewish empires centered near less generously or systematically 
•snood or third evening of hb flight." No lethal; Jerusalem and Shechetn were Jews.

get much out of thb world who «lorn at hand." and in thus and in 
regains much in It 

Thb Prom tan Confirm bd.—

Gates' Certain Check
« BIBLE LESSON. -FOR—

Summer Complaint
Bayeida, June ai, 1901. 

Dm. A. B. Gates, Middleton, N. S.
Dha* Si*.—I received your kind letter 

time ego but wee unable to answer It 
now. I am selling quite a lot of 

your medicines and consider Item wonder- 
About two 

years ago I was very much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using your Bitters and Syrups 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
health and soon was as well as ever. My 
son and daughter have both used your 
CBRTAIN CHECK with the most wonder
ful results, and in the cate of the latter I 
believe it was the means oj saving her 
life after everything else had failed. One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check for hlalittie 
daughter, who was suffering from dysen
tery, and it made a speedy cure. These 
and numerous other instances show what 
wonderful medicines yours are. Trusting 
that yon may be spared many years to 
relieve the sick and afflicted,

I am yours у err truly,
Mrs. Noah Fad**.

Abridged from Felon bets’ Note*. 
Third Quarter, 1901s
JULY TO ЗЖГТКМВК*.

JACOB AT BETHEL.
Lesson X. Sep. 8. Genesis 28 :10-22.

GOLD** TEXT.
Surely the Lord is In this place.—Gen. 

28:16.

and

ful remedies for sickness.

aadat
\ EXPLANATORY.

" If

I

;
;

?Ш Middleton, N. S.
For sale everywhere by C. Gates, Son St Co.

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers arv regarded aa 
and are expected to notify tht’ pu 
and pay arrearages if they wish to 
tinue the Messenger and Vrai

than the

THVSRSD SHALL ALL TH* FAMILIES OF
Vs. 12-17. THE BARTH R* BLRMUtD. This was true

H. And hr dreamed. It was In a through all their history down to the cnl-
(iroam that Bolomou made his wise choice, mlnatiou of the promise in Christ,— the
It was la a dream that Paul heard the Jew* were the constaat source of bleeetng

" We dream of that the world. You are not worthy to have
thoughts when • Hie uuless you try to make that Hfe a An Easy Way to Keep Well •wake. Jacob wee bumbled already, else Wearing to others ; ami the only way to У У P WCU*

God would never hive revealed himself to |* i*lueoce, which Is the outflowing of It Is easy to keep well If
hbfr as ha did.” And brhold a laddrr joweOeta receive the inflowing of power observe ench day a few simple rules

15 And. brhold, 1 am wit* thru. The* all Important thing is to keep the 
Jhcob had had time to grow kwely, and stomach right and to do this it is not
this we* last the aesuranoa he needed, necessary to diet or to follow s set rule or

ippnasMm Bethel the hill- Henceforth he had a companion in all his bill of fare. Such pampering simply 
I frequently such aa exact journeys. And will REEF тяв в in all makes ж capricious appetite ends feeling
to the steps of e stair, that It FLacrs weither thou оожет. Jacob that certain favorite articles of food must

from them than the vteéoa wee a calculator, very different from Erne, be avoided. 
the who lived Is the present. Ae he journey- 

have looked forward anxkrae- 
and to the dlfll- 

comtng years.

For Well People.
t,

Wishers1 ery.

would onl3 For Change of Address send both old 
and new address. Expect change within 
twa weeks at request la madeSET or он ТЕ* плати, AND the Tor or 

it nBACHED TO mraven. The Hebrew*4 ONly
here, ami wouM better be translated "statr- The Whole Story 

In ix letter 1St" "1*

‘Potin-KiUerз• SH* DBKSND- «d, bS"Si-. ^taUkrof.raraptioo, ,
•set. God’s strands an enltiss sad trials of tbs 

reckoning, and lierions Hew all
tHHl ont osHipioksHsios. U Tt Is • |on worrying about tbs fntnra ? This 
grand thing ta basa ambassador for oar ssee promt», mods general In s thousand 
country, vbtyn infinite honor to be sn BcripUn posasgss. Is for no. If you ban 

hder for tbs King of kings I That «Ivon yourself to tbs Saviour. And will 
n shall sot gain in tbt next world, »*™о ТНВВ холін into this lxnd. 

lsBrn how to do his That

(ГВКВТ DAVIS’.)

From Cent. F. Lots, Police Station No. 
6, Moutre*] ‘Wo frequently use PkrAT 
DaTIS* 1‘AIN-KlLUtn for JMtflM ftt the SfWl- 
nch rheumatism, fraet bite*, chit-
bUiint, cramj.», and all nlfllctioim which 
befall men In our position. I have do hesi
tation In saying that Pain-Killbb <a (Aa 
b*»t remedy to have near at hand."

Used Internally and Externally.
Two Sizes, Юс. and 60c. bottles.

I NO ON IT.
x

?!7.
,

'fe

im
the climax, that ha was to get 

And tula promise alto is
Henrico reminds ns that jut u in the lor every Christian, though he may be 

very first book of the Bible we have this homeless on earth ; Christ hu gone "to 
ladder-symbol of God’s communion with P»«pors splice " for aa, out " home over 
men, », lathe vision of Christ in the there." Pox I will not lex vs тяже, 
midst of the candlestick, In the last book until I hxvb donk that which I have
ryakboUasd! "* **"* *** *"*’ t”th with Jxcob in th?hard, Men discipline of

13. And bshold, th* Lord stood the following rears, which was to refine 
above IT. Or, bs in the margin of the ». hi* nature sod transform him from the 
V., " stood beside him," ne*t, •• a friend, orafty Jacob to Israel, the prince.
Th*t was what the lonely traveller needed, 16. and Jacob awaked out of his
—Hot the vlaion of the splendid stairway SLEEP, and hb said, Surely thb Lord prof. Wlechold gives pretty good «drier 
end the magnificent angels, bat to see » in тни place. " Jacob and bis on this .object, he says: "lam 68 veers 
God, end receive God’s blaming. Nothing fathers believed that Jehovah war * God of old sod have never had a errions Illness, 
mote is mid about the angels end the heaven end of earth ’ (Gen. 24 : 3 ; 14 : and at the same time my lire hu been 
staircase ; Jacob’s mind wee filled with as), but theyels. believed that be mini- largely an indoor one. bot I early die 
God. So it le with everything that leads fasted hlmeelf in certain pieces, end wu covered that the way to keep healthy was 
God ward,—nature, art, music, literature, more accessible u the covenant God of to keep a healthy stomach, not by rating

home again!

щит*'-
жш

errands он earth.

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky. t

WE ARE? m Only One Night
ON THE ROAD TOIF Pan-American Exposition,

BUFFALO. N. Y.
$25.00 ROUND TRIP.

Ticket» on «ale July and August, good for 
return Riven days iroro date of issue and good to «top over »t

Montreal and west thereof.
All axent» ІМІ1Є via Rt John and Canadian 

Fa-in Vehort Line. Tl k«U good via Niagara Falls and good to «top over at that point. For tourist tickets g- od to stop over any where 
and 10 îeturn uni I November >«t; also for 
rates going one way and ret truing another, 
and Information in lefsrvnce to trsdn service, hotels, etc , write to A. J. He«th, D P. A, 
0. P. R.

H
:s.

1902
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‘wh^'ierarv ьТпЗ rx™.0;».":
moment. This is something to remember, been taught to recognise God’s omnipre- petite craves, hot far the past eh 
too, in bringing men to God. We may tance, and because be was 
make use of ell these means to draw their with hie worries.

any sort ; on 
at my ap-LE6E, • omnipre- petite craves, but for th* past ei#ht years 

preoccupied I have made it a daily practice to take one 
Itn BIS worries. or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after
17. And h* was afraid, and said, each meal and I attribute my robust 

How DREADFUL гагам PLACE! It i# true health for a man of my age to the regular 
our prayer*, that we do not love God enough, but It I* daily nee of Stuart’s Tsblets. 

are hungry—far ni» true that we do not fear him enough. - My physician first advised met. use 
“ Perfect love caateth oot fear," bat "the them because he said they were perfectly
Soin ",<5‘ІоттгіТнми nonbothbr but h*rnüe** were not e «cm patent
THE1 HOUSE of СооДт’їнв в THE diSratiïîl,b"i^ôi«“^iidn,i«taeïl,s^d 
оатв of яваVBN. What is the hou* of after oelng them a few weeks 1 have never
God? That place, eboye others, where ceased to thank him for his advice,
menfiod God. " I honestly believe the hsbit of taking

THE VoW OrjtaRBD—Va. 18-aa. 18. stoert-e Dyspepsia Tehleta after meal, is
And Jacob noefur early in thb morn- ,he real health habit, bccst.se tbrlr ше 
nro. To hdeure, there wee no soft conch, brings hralth to the sick end ailing sad 
no downy frlllow, to prolong his slumbers ; preserver health to the well sod strong ” 

1 like Jacob are early riser» Men end women put fifty years of age 
And TOOK THE STONE THAT need a safe digestive after meals to Insure 

HAD FlrieuIS FILLOWS, AND SKT It . perfect digestion and to ward eff ill«««, 
OF for A filxarJ An ancient and natural ,Bd the «.feet, beet known and molt wide- 

Aee rule. Grape-Note packages are not 9^°“ ly urad U 3tu«rt . Dyr-cpri. T.blet.
kept on hand very long in any family, bat memorial wee the Mizpah pillar (Gen. They era fonod In every well regulated
It & well to know how to keep the contenu 8*:45).’the recoud Bethel pillar (Gen. household from Maine to C«Htornia »nd
of the package in prime condiUon. Grape 3d ; .o( In Greet Britain »*l AnetralU are rapidly

little good cream ormOk. ThU feature is *hould record not only in hto memory, but Tablets, full sired packages at 50 cents
of great advantage to those who appreciate J" ‘be groat blearing» God and for a weak stomach a fifty cent pack-
esse and. і* T—raRtaw break- bas bestowed upon him. And poured age will often do fiffy dolla « worth of
* --- -- OIL UPON THE TOP oY IT. " With the ide* good.

a* to draw
remember thatupward, bat let a* 

are not hungry for our books or our25
«patches, our magi or 
They are hungry—all m

Forma- New Route to Quebec via Mcgantic.
Lv. Rt. John M6 p. ro. daily, exoept Bonday. Ar. Quebec 9 00 . m. dally, exoept Monday.

Through Исерег and ookob.

Low Rate Second Class Excursions.
TO CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

July 16th toSSnd, 1901, from 8L John, N. B. 
Write lor p*rttoula « toA. J. HEATH. D P. A., C.

Or apply to 91 John, N. B.
W. H. C. MacKAY,C. P. Axent, O. P. R., Ht John

) ‘
[AH, A NOVEL WAY.

To Keep Grape-Nuts Crisp.
A novel way of opening • a package of 

food la shown on the Grape-Nuts package, 
where a Hue indicates that a slit should be

a 1070.
P. R.ÎSS made with a knife, and the package 

squeezed, which makes it gap enough to 
poor ont what is needed for a meal, then 
the package automatically closer, pro- 
•erring the contente from the moisture of 
the air.

hand et m
The New York Press says : J. Pierpont 

Morgan has p?anned the 
union of the ege—a union 
labor’s allv, capital. Stock of the United 
Steles Steel Corporation valued et several 
millisn dollars at par bas been set aride 
for purcbuFe *t inride figures by the 
165,0(0 men employed by the compenies 
that mnlte up the great steel combination. 
It is contemplated to form this co-pertner- 
ship between the share-holders and the 
employee of the United States Steel Cor
pora lion.

eateet labor 
labor andof

ntereet- 
hcr for 
for our 
mation. 
oet-card

incipal.
fast.
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«H From the Churches. «* la Maple End p'sln. De the 
Hatter's will, and yew will ha to Jeeua aa 
hla brother. What la the will of the 

been me of the pUtsrs la the ce nee here. Hattert It la that we ahoald ha loving,

zs “i:
imffl eoetriboRons, whether removal of these veined members. We ^omm without colle or furti

K5b№№£SS ar£5£v£L

w æuieria» Iheee leedE een be ohialoSlR! piece of worship May Odd send us help kingdom on the eeith, aad to this end 
ae eephealToa « in all OBI work. В. M , Lie. «hat we thoold come Into right relatione

19th Ang., 1901. ЇЙ»?- Ж

Aylxsford, N. 8.—On Sunday, the 4th, whotn he keth sent.*» The will of God is 
I baptized Mrs. Edgar Palmer and extend- that we should be brothers of Jeans. To 
ed to bar the right hand of fellowship to- be brother of Jean, we moat do the will of

God.—Robert B. Speer.

ch

$ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

M

A'of H
of

C(
E
anRisen Рейд I*, CuttaeeLEND Co.,*N, 8.

—I had the pel allege yeeterdey of burying 
la the likeneee of their Lords death and

A■pOUNDED 1838 aa a Christian 
College. Alta ’ conrae marked 
by breadth and thoronghneaa. 

Wide range of eledtivee in last two 
years. Eleven professors, special
ists in their respective depart 
men ta. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, aa equal to that of beat 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts 
conrae last year.

Elective conrae in Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculum

Students desiring to take only 
partial course may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

A partial course In Biblical and 
Theological studies is also provided 
for ministerial students to which 
two professors devote all their 
time.

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
available.

Next 
October sod.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to

*
resurrection, two young women and a man ttther „jüt Bro and Slater Robinson from 
in middle life. Expect to vieil the river V^.T. itooineou ігош
egnin next Sabbath A F. Baker. the Billtown church. Our hearts ware

Aug. 19. made glad In thus being able to u* the
baptistry in our new church for the first 
time. The house was full and the impres
siveness of the scene was very marked. <*““7 introduced by a company in Eng

land. This commodity is guaranteed to 
conalat of pure metals mixed in the moat 
efficient ratio and has Incorporated with 
it the requisite amount of reain to make

b
V

NEW PRODUCT FOR WORKSHOPS. o

A convenient addition in the laboratory 
or workshop is the reain cored «older re- іMxductic, N. B.—The Lord la favoring 

Zion, Sunday, Aug. 18th, three happy souls,

“•-‘“-———•I-
terbury church. God fr still calling. Sin- end delight. there

Brethren pray for ne. another standing in marked contrast with 
N. Barton, Pastor.

1
n
Ї

are trembling.

Ang 19th, 1901.

d
lyTb.^.

„Srsl-tsttk: а'жгїаді a-j&£3£asS zzziïzzïssïsz SSKasSSSrHtS-J^SSrn rlrUD*,D,Chri’t kStSSmSSS: S& НЇШІ this simple device.—Naw York 8nn.
end will obey him. Brethren P™T for ne. home tfi.t h, m°gShsve her with him -------------------------------

j. v. a purr. forevermore. We well remember the day TWO VIEWS OF IT.
RomSAV. N. В,—As a result of two of Hattie’s funeral—oh what sorrow filled „ ___. ... . . „ ж.

week, epeciel еегтісее eeven beppy believ*. ‘h»‘ home 1 It bed been Hattie's reqneet Y°n ™Mot “J *’.."eU' **И 
l. rhiii , ,,, ,1 "„„ii.iii e„„ —thnt I ehonld preech efnneml sermon, thie French wer expert proudly, "thet we ere

bepiieed into tt. memberehip of lb. L^'rach^Tn it new cK IXow

Rotheeey Beptiet church. During the the mother, true to the resolve nude by that have been held recently I"
month, the and ei signed hee been herself end child, bat followed Chritt la “That lee wise precaution," returned 

et Rotheeey every Sunday after- t*ptien, she befog the first to he baptized the Yenkro, for throe who anticipate 
Baptist Interest et Rotheeey *”,*« «* church. May the blessed Lord thnt they may want to get sway in a berry, 

bee to e large extent been kept alive «1 her heart continually witk the euniblne but it lecke lntenet for those who look at 
through the earnest labors of onr esteemed “ “* gractou* presence. the matter from another paint of view."
brother. Rev. J, W. Keiretead. A- S. L*wa.

Paaav J. Stackhousx.

1
t
s
1

і
ion opens Wednesday, ]

1preachings
!
i
іT- TROTTER, D. D.

President.
!

PLoanwcxvnut, N. B.—Since onr last __________. .
Oex Bar, Снаїїоп* Couirrv, N. B. communication to Mbhxxgk. m Vat- cr^i«ttQni2ffi2d «ЇСоії'м 

—We were permitted again through the ron we have enjoyed much of the Divine the most important products of Now South 
loving kindness of onr Heavenly Fetter presence. We epent two week» with Bro. Welee.
to beptite on. sister of this place, our Miller at River Bank, and baptized eeven, A physicien eeye : •' 01,1» in feeble
beloved deacon's daughter, June Do ten. one a over 70 yean, another the health should take a tramp through the

ggg&jgsgSi
ly, congregations are fine and prayer Corner, Richmond. Bro. Dakin had com- The Injuries of It —" U I .h'd die, 
meeting» good u can be expected. Onr meoced muting» two week» before. God'» Moitié, ye'd bay » foi ne nit o' clothu f'r 
Sebbeth school I» improving nil the time I blasting he» rested on onr united efforts t ye ? " "
think. A few weens ago we collected anmist ,th —* ЬапМмД oie. a.11 тл .7 Lerry. Ye know that.” " While I'm
menu enough to purchase a very fine Ao*u,t 4‘h w* b*>A1f^ 8lMer M1 **"d 74 alive, though, ye think rummage sale stuff
library for the School, which has helped ymra, end on the 18th inet. it more. Bor- la good enough f’r me, do ye f "—Chicago 
the Sebbeth School much. The hooka den Maxwell, Orrtn Tracy, Meade McSer Tribune.
ere good Indeed There 1» » good interest Un, Eve Barton, Lena McBcrlin, Jennie A mother who wee curling the heir of
manifested in the work of onr Sebbeth Chase, Jennie Flemming, Jenny Tracy, her three-year-old eon, remarked to n lady
School end I am glad to eee It. Mrs. Hattie Hagers, Ruby Glldart, Aimed» visitor : '- Tbit makes me ao much work, I

H. D. Worden. Tracy. At 3 p m., Bro. Dekin gave the shell here to get Norman's head shingled." 
August 12nd. hand of fellowship to Jennie Flemming In The child kept meditatively quiet naUl hie
- , ....................... the McKinzie Corner church, end lathe ringlets were arranged, and cammed aphis
Riven John. We cannot report any evening he extended tbs band of follow- reflections in the query, " Mamma, when 

addition to the charcheaof this field dur- ship to the other ten baptised with sister I have my heed shingled, then will I he a 
lag the pest year, hot there ere other Annie Tamy by letter 60m the Frederic- house f L D. P.

V7T.___ _ ____ _______ . ton church. The meetings continue this ----------phasos of the work which ere encouraging. eeek. We expect to baptize again the
The congregations are much larger, and 25th. Bro. Dakin Is held in high esteem BOBOLINK,
we hope the Lord will soon gather some by the Richmond people. Bro. A C. Delates, clover, buttercup,
Into his kingdom. Offs Indication thnt Horseman of the dneeioot, is spending Red-top, trefoil, meadow sweet.

^t^hMm,htinttrMüo' laSM-SftsSS
G°d • kingdom le, that they ere elwmye Florenceville group that enables me to do _ . . . . . .
ready to reach down Into their pockets tome missionary work that la ao congenial bunahlne, !■ tighter, mad daalrea.

7 ,-7^7":, 

aSSHrJ T^ESEF’"'

ttSlïï» ^"rÏÏd'enSto’obtte*; -°»°^о®^Ьо*гПе?‘^Г.ЬоГьои,Ь A leathered rondeau ell complete.

|в**? "Г? “f proper rcmacnce lor one, they to тогк them Lort Kitchener in for- Pink bloom, gold bloom, fienbene white, 
thevliaïf done and "*rf1** thie statement aays affidavits show Dew drop, rale d-op, cooling shade,

^IwlSl»ZtthwTfo onr him. iT ,h*t there were five or six caeca where the Bubbling throat and hovering light, 
,ort*f/7 tn our new hoem. It ,hot u,, British wounded, but Oen- And jubilant heart as e'er was mads.

lh* bc*th"° • !r~‘ tBa4. .Jhee „1 Dixon'» report makes no mention of -John Burroughs la McClure's.
„ 7“ IT „ “7 such occurrence. HU account of thep to do so fight Shows the Boers used the captured .™—,

guns before they were reUken by the THE IfEW
ARTIFICIAL EYE.

;

HORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY

:

Av coorael would,
1828-1901.

Д CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
young men and boys offers 
the following courses:

Marticulation course, Scientific 
course, General course. Business 
course and MsnuslTrsining course.

There are nine teachers on the 
staff, four oi whom are in resi
dence.

The Academy Home is under
going repairs and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eledtric light.

In connection with the school 
there is a Juvenile Department for 
boys under fourteen years of age.

School re-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For further Information apply

H. L BRITTAIN, 
Wolfvtllc, N. S.

to

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N. &

U still s debt ou the property 
hope to cancel soon. Any bel 
will be thankfully received.

Aug. ai* J.JT. Dmocx.
Ma eon —Spent my 6rat Sabbath here 

yeeterdey, being very much encouraged

FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 
Offer» FIVE tegular ooптаха,— 

Collegiate. Vocal Music, Piaao 
Music, Art, Elocution,—under the 
skilled direction of the beet Untwersad helped I 11 tt I h H^show thTt 2^hlt™d^«2dfoft' »Jv'îSînthUKÜ'SUi tottlSiSw'tK

and h.lpad In all the rorvicee by our J. in Swart land, patrolling from the SrtinoTrt eriTthTlS І. кЯіТ тога 
brother, Rev. J. A. Marple. The church Portuguese to the Swaziland border, oe Uaa rafi. with e cloaMl hawk, it has no building having been drotroysd to make У.іДіе ytiwu» vraro mwU. The emu-

"7 rSllth*:'^,. S^ÏJy Tro^ Ж-ГиГо iLt't^: а^пГи в
were ке Id la the Hall, at Hillsboro and British fore* vacated Bremeiadoro but orhlt batlar thee the ai all ye.
Mahuu village. We bed the privilege. In took up eoetttou near by. ^ЇГвоега toîroeiîûae4l* la irtlT" '* ““

the afternoon, of vtsltlag the pretty little Por,aed “em, hut wen repulsed The bytha Msdieei Hreemlon. It la sow off-red

нС й й: °ssfT м .« «!i рН^ЗЗлсГій
Вчеіат WM admlnlaUred by Bro Marpl, away. The Boera, aaaiatad hv Swaria. ____ rM1..

ago the church end commun “P*throe wagons leaded with rations the nlsheai YUde ol old mL .hiu^ajl Tn 
ttv suwnluwl a gras* lorn lu th. deuth of У?п.» -H"" ■,«—• ÎS!v»"îf texSrtttÏLro'r
Mrs. F., mother of tta caudidau. and It J ® ^ Th«■HtthhloM four пі«в?ївеЙші!îh™Sîy Ïu2i*!i
gave aa great joy lo raertv. th. ,iaa«h.„ hmsdaudfourUro ЩШ,І The Boms ta. ne. tfartih.Trt m іпайотіїїо?
Cto church faltowahlp We hsv. to re- h»l hmrtly. ï'StïJïï ^
gret, however, that Brother F. content- Edward Kitabar, Gentleman Usher of DwerlpUve leaflet on anpUeeiion put- leering thl. pfooa, for he bro kmg th. Black Rod, dfod o. FrtS^

sity and Conservatory Gradnate-
queetioned ability a 

Violin Inatmction
of an as Inatrnca 

by resi
dent teacher, Graduate of Royal 
Academy of Mueic, Munich. 
Special instruction In Typewrit
ing and Stenography.

Easy of access, 
cation, modern and sanitary In 
equipment. Deeply Christian in 
Association and Influence.

Fall term begins September <th.
For Calendar and farther infor

mation apply to

tors

rpaexsd lo-

HENRY TODD DeWOLFE, 
Principal.

I

oc:
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“ Standorette.”

м

MARRIAGES. THE LIFE OP A WATCH.
Уаоожаж -Вато». — At the Beptlet “Wetehee," eeid the jeweller, ee he

$eÜt2-?*Has,(Üi5^rS!1 в£2і ,тпА 1 шш ,to“ u"° °” “d
Veoghen to Jennie V. Deelee, both оI St. squinted into a cnee of wheels, " ere like 

human beings in many ways. They are 
Hbbb-Brown.— At Virginia, N. 8-. delicate ; they run well only when in 

Aug. 14, by Rev. L J. Tlngiey,. Raymond perfect order, and they require attention 
5 N- S' to In* c- Bra,D «» in « often, .hatha, the, atop or not.
F^Ramv.-a. Cherleeton, Qorane ***■»-*

county, N. a.. Jnly 14th, by Ree. Frank th*7 ** thdir bd““- Bnt. ”“Hk« 
“ Bishop, Edwelra Fraral of Cherleeton ”■ eh«™ I»*1 melneprln* breeki they era 

I Winnie B. Renty of Torbrook Miner, not necessarily done for, nnleee.ln mother
world. They

Натт-Ржжхмаж.—At the Baptist par- We can't
Ї“Ж F^k e’S^wSH* УЙ " Wetchee, ell jokra add., ... rally 

H&MlUVm^ MdhU^irtdTFr^Sin dm«t human aometlm-. They taka cold 
Df Llrarnori* ^ raedUy. Merer 1er e wetch on e cold

merble teble or neer en open window ell 
Bvxnm-Ожжжіія. — At Weymouth, night efter yon here worn It nrxt to yonr 

Jnly 15, by Ree. J. T. Beton Geo. Howard worm body ell dey ; it will contract e eon 
Beerett to Mery Ague. Greene of New of pneumonie, end ten to one It will «top 
Tneket. before long if the practice be condneetf

Нлнкпоюіг - McDOHAU). —At Wey. The oold contracte the metel pirote, which 
mouth, Ang. », by Rer. J. T. Beton, as they ere, mnn not be emeller, md
Robert W.teon Hanklneon to Mery Belle, ehrlnk. Thus the wheel, cennot
denghter of Cherlee McDoneld, Beq

V
Г Y

The “ Standorette ” is a swinging 
and tilting top table which combines an 
Basel, Bookrest, Music Stand, Drawing 
Stand, Reading Stand, Invalid Stand, and 
Card Stand, all in one.

Ï.
1

B. «#end
Annepoll. county.letien 

irked 
mens, 
t two 
eciel- 
rpart 
rshlp 
nized

The top!has four independent adjustable movements : Vertical 
horizontal, tilting and rotating, and can be placed at any height, at 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be 
put to a great many uses.

The “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick № 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed.

The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches № 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black $1 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated. (TO

Price, $6.50. 1
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.

and
best

idred
arts

more.
“ Wetchee are magnetised, too, by the 

ПВ A TUG pereone who wear them. I hare Been the
* ae-J- étalement that wetchee vary In timekeeping

Beau*.—At Mill Village, N. 8., An- with the health of the wearer, end that if 
“* 13th, Jamee Phelan, aged si yeera. changed from one peraon to another they 

Hew* a member of the Mm Village Bap- will aleo ahow alight variation.. All of 
ttat church. Hie faith In Christ u hie that la true. The italic electricity of a 
Saviour wee «trong. A wife and daughter peraon may aflect e watch. All of ua throw 
era left to mourn the low of a kind and thla off ; 
loving huaband and father.

Г re-

only
idles,

fcthe

and
rided ---- — , —s more than others. Dark

pereone give off more than light ones do. a 
Smith .— At her late residence. Main i"* woman more than but one else, 

•treat, Yarmouth, N. 8., Aug. aoth. Sarah. D*rk. women should have rubber cases for 
widow of the late Samuel A. Smith, fell wetchee if they wish to have them keep
wuîyllfe1untilhe/SeoeMe on? аШет^Мії Never le7 * watch flat, at night, after
Smith, has been a does follower of the Ьм been worn in a vertical position all 
Lord. " The Foontain of Living waters " J*У: ** tbrowa it off its haw, so to speak, 
became increasingly attractive to her and 11 lhe Pivote be worn, the wheels will not 
her pleaenree were in her Maeter'e aervioe. ra“ . M1 „
The kingdom of God was “ first " in her A »nddeu jar will often atop a watch, 
life, ee her " will and lentement " plainly wblcb rune regularly et that ; each а 
indicate.. Mra. Smith wee a devoted and “ I»111™* on or off e car enddenl 
highly cat earned member of Temple babtprlng-a catching doe. thla 
Church. t- * eon*. at the exact fraction of a second

"hen the spring la In n position to catch. 
Thla occurs at Infrequent intervale, as may 
be readily Imagined A watch should be
-------oiled every eighteen months, even

Argyle church |8 to j Antlgoniah to 39 ; U running in the beat of lime. The oil 
Springfield W M A S. ft ; New Albany, drlw In that time, end the wheels are 
W M A 8, fa so ; N P Whitman, New llhely to wear one another.
Albany,Jto 30 ; Sydney church, ft.85 ; “ All jewellers examine watches In the
Doper Wllmot. ftjjo; Meccan #6.10; anme wny ; It аташе to be a tradition of 
Walton too; CH Harrington, Beq , Syd- the craft. Flrrt, a man will look at the 
”7 Lake Ootxwe church, #10.50; hand», аа 1 have been doing If they are

, *. <9.50; Mrs. Surah not caught they will take out the balance
Edwards, Truro, $1.00. #*>7.14. Before wheel end examine the pin end the pivots, 
reported *180.06 Total #487 30. which yon era hem. Sometimes I do not

A. CoBOOit, Trana. D. P., N. S.
Wolfylllt, N. S , Ang. 19th, 1901.

'hlch
wtheir
№

naid-
ihipe

■day,

Marriage CERTIFICATES.Tina-
30 otn. Per Dozen, PeetpAld.

Paterson & Co., St. John, N. B.£
The jolt

it. РгіжШ laCWvra м Haevr Limn PW'

Twentieth Gtntnrv Pond.
ПИСХ1РТЯ non JULY <TH TO ADO. i9TH. or Ptire GoldMartin Luther said, quaintly : * Who- 

has a good work to do muet let the 
devil'e tongue ran ee it pleaaea.’ There 
are times when the whitest lives must 
walk amid assailing voices which whisper 
and defame the motives and character, but 
time silences these and brings vindication 
to those who deserve it.—Natalie H. Sny-

’E

Jelly PouJderder.
A mistake has been discovered in the 

population of Calgary, Northwest Terri
tories, owing to the incorporation of some 
returns given for another place. The cor
rect figures are 4,894, instead of 12,14a, aa 
given out.

A report from Newfoundland aaye that 
the government has invited Premier Lauri
er to visit them with the royal party when 
they are on their way home and b 
talk with Premier Bond and hie colleagues 

the question of improving the St. Law
rence route.

find the trouble for days 
thing to detect ie a alight ‘ burr ’ on one of 
the wheels, this may throw the entire

И;yrsk:cSr8а£ї: ж

nnwonnd watch.

diUon la aomewhntImproved. ara afraid to do It over again. Women
era onr hart customers In that line. Of 
oonrae I could get |i for this, but the talk 

Charles Phillips, of Bath, Maine, one will answer.
the excursionists on the harvesters ' " Now. when yon go home wind your

train wrecked at Ingolf, has disappear- 5,tchJ"lhï monri"* No; not at bed-fn»“ fornF&ttnP^.le "”^^onPduSSr,h% :
- ï.edM,0^.ti7".bTro-

the custody of Phillips. wind it, and wind the key. That's all,
try that."

And ‘the jeweller handed hack the 
watch, running beautifully.—From The 
Kansas City Journal.

The hardest
for

Rent

joyfully quick »ndtific
aces Usually ! Oh, no ; 

Some one ie inrse. Hee,thy too.the
Sid-

Islander, on the Alaska route, 
struck an iceberg off Douglas Island at 2 
o'clock on the morning of Thursday last 
and went to the bottom carrying from 65 
to 80 souls, including passengers and mem
bers of the crew.

It ia reported J. R. EHerman, of the 
Leplend line, baa purchased the Cltv 
of 14 steamers engaged lo the K«tt Indian 
trade, the price being neerly /i.oco 000.

Stder- M. B. Hall-
>rth

Beware of Imitations.by
WANTED by a ladr, a situation aa 

mother's help and companion, in Nova 
Scotia or in New Brunswick. Is fond of 
children. Best reference e given. Ad
dress. R , Drawer a, P. O., Weymouth, 
N S

tool
for

lineIge.
of

.ply

шттA CANDID HORSE AD 
A gentleman who haa a Chris'ian spirit 

and a horse for sale advertise* as follows :
We have a good family driving horse 

for sale, providing yon carry insurance.
He ia not overparticular aa to feed. Io 

fact, he prefers our neighbor's haystacks 
and corn cribs to our own.

We feed him whenever ee can catch 
him, which ia seldom.

He ia partly gentle. The other parts 
are not, and yon muet govern yourself 
accordingly.

We will throw
graph pole combination which 
hitch him up with.

If yon are fond of driving, we would
advise 
a feat
sure and get on top of the barn 
begins to drive the horse.

Pi r price and coroner's address apply to

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s John Raskin, speaking of the 
terraptione in service, said : 
music in a rest, but there is the making of 
music iu It." In our whole life-melody 
the music is broken off here and there by 
"reete," and we foolla-ly think we h*ve 
corns to the end of the tune. God sends a 
time of forced leisure, sickness, disap
pointed plana, frustrated t fforte, and 
makes a sodden pause in the choral hymn 
of our lives, and we lament that our voices 
must be silent and our part missing in the 
music which ever goes up to the ear of the 
Creator. See him beat the time with un
varying count, and 
as if no breaking place hi d come between 
Not without design does God write the 
music of our lives. Be it our* to learn the 
tune, and not be dismayed at the "reete." 
They are not to be omitted. If we look 
up, God himself will beat the time for us 
With the eye on him, we shall strike the 
next no'e full and clear —A. T Pierson.

You never get to th< end of Christ's 
words There is something in them al
ways behind. They pass into proverbs, 
they paaa into lavra, they pass into doc- 
t'inee, they paaa into consolations, but 
they never pass away, and after all the nse 
that ie made of them, they are still not ex
hausted.

forced in- 
There Іж no CANADIAN ^Pacific KyPURR. HIGH CHAOSr Cocoas and Chocolates. Toronto Exhibition

Aug. 26th to Sept. 7th, 1901J
і.— BcseMast Cocoa.—ЛЬно- 

Istaly pure, delicious,notritious, 
Isac then one cent ж

■Lining ZAug.
Sept. 12th, 1WM Y7tu to BepL 3rd. Return to

UK)
from St- John, $20.50.

Going Aug Noth *ud tiepi. 8ud only. Return 
- ttept. 13U», IW)t.

From St* John $20.50.

the in the derrick and tele-and
сер ії»tte-
—ТЬн bust plain dkocoUta In the 
■arint for drinking and also tor 
■eking cake, icing, kn-ennm.

catch ud the next note you to engage a cowboy that 
hone to do your driving a: Only One Nightcal-

More heyal
ch. ON THE KO ЧО TO

Toronto and Buffalo t 
If you travel by the Canadian 

Pacific.

rtt- -0*4 to aataa4 eood W drink | 
udpalatable, nutritious,

k>- " Yonr huaband loved you very much, 
did he not ? " " Yea, indeed I He even 
insisted upon remaining in the house 
when I practiced my vocal exercises I "— 
Brooklyn Life.
^ШЬеГ

don’t mind!"
Brother (between sobs)-r" That's just 

what I was licked for."

in WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.in All tickets to Buffalo good to stop 
over at Toronto.

Try 'our f*« isinally Conducted Excur
sions to the Great Pan-American ou Sept. 
171b and Oct. 15th.
Call on nearest Ticket Agent or write to 

A. J. HE VTH, D. P. A., C. P. R..
St John, N. B.

еетаеиенео tree.
DORCHESTER, REAM.

it ssë mm Meat, патам.

ith.
for (to Mhr younger brother, 

tipped)—" Don't mind.

таавв-ÉARK*PE, 0H BVBST PACKAGB.

Ü
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1 to 3 Per'Cent. Monthly
AND

ioo Per Cent. Yearly Profits

J> News Summary *
It la expected that the Czar will visit 

Paria about Sept 15 or 10.
Sir Mackenzie Bowel! and party 

were not on board the steamer Islander.
Sir Charles Topper is in Toronto, en 

route to England, and will return in 
October.

Another case of smallpox has broken 
ont In Ottawa. Two more cases have 
been discovered in Hull.

Lieut. Col. Marchand, of Fashoda 
fame, has been promoted to the chief 
command of French troops In China.

The winery of W. H. Hotchkiss & 
Co., at Lanta Rosa, Cal., was destroyed 
by fire. Low #1504)00

King Edward has decided to erect a 
memorial to the late Dowager В 
Frederick of Germany, probably at 
Progmorc.

Sandford Johnston, a commercial 
traveller, wee arrested In Toronto, 
Tuesda^chMçdwith passing several

INDIVIDUAL
COMMUNION

SERVICE
taoi

<
Tt

■»p I
(rati

\m>\
only

Seem excessive, yet many of our customers have realised these unusual 
profits during the year 1900 bv following our intelligent plan of com
bination Invesimenta in mining stocks, dividing the investments, \ 
obviating low, and by combining first Issues of stocks In promising , 
mlnw an.l dividend payera. The payment of the regular monthly 
dividends on the properties we handle as fiscal agents, June 1, required '

State
mak
lay 1

torn
highI

.Three Thousand Dividend Checks
{And we have never yet made a low for a customer In any mining stock 
rrecommended by our house We make profitable mining investments a 
{specialty and will not handle as financial agents any but meritorious 
* working misas that possess all of the requisites necessary to make valu
able producing properties with cenultioee favorable for possible 
'• Ronaaias "

as II
steel

msraw
plant

• The tray holding 40 glasses la 
made of ALUMINUM. After care 
ful research it hw been lmpowlble 
to find a material more desirable.

Sol

fartil
uponcoon

J. F. Richards, chief electrician of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, has laid 
a new cable between Prince Edward Is
land and the mainland.

Medical lectures at McGill will not 
open this year nntil October 1 on ac
count of the non completion of the sew 
buildings.

Rev. Headley Carr Gils Moule 
professor of divinity 

ige, has been appointed Bishop of 
Durham In succession to the late Dr. 
Weatcott..

Alf Wilder, a negro, charged 
the murder of Mrs. Chaldwell, a Gray
son county farmer’s wife, ww burned 
at the stake near Red Ranch, Texas, on 
Tuesday.

The British admiralty Intends to in
stall the Marconi system of wireless 
telegraphy on Cape Race, Nfld., in 
order to communicate with the British 
Royal Yacht Ophir.

Mrs. Row, wife of the governor of 
the Yukon territory, who was drowned 
in the Islander disaster, was born in 
Prince Edward Island and her parents 
live in Victoria.

A cablegram was received at King
ston Tneada 
one illness
Col. Gordon, late D. О. C. at Mont-

plant

We do the Largest Business in 
Mining Stocks

tain
ingre

Baptist Churches 
using the Individual 
Communion Service 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces :

Barn]
moat 
the fa

'

Of aay firm la the Halted sûtes because w. neake our customers' Inter 
nsU out owe, end do not edvleg them to Iesent In any property that we 
have not first thoroughly liront lasted. „Ith our own experts snd arc * 
willing to taha a financial I atonal la, which with tbdr own holdings ' 
will Insure control snd the proper aadf economical manage mint of the ; 
property for profit to lu stockholder*

ad in
ike

Motriwn, at Cam- foods,
not abrid

end lor prospectus of new and promising mines aad dividend 
payers together with subscription blanks end reports showing present 
conditions of the properties and also booklet •• ABOUT OURSELVES,” 
giving In detail oar Intelligent plan of securing the Urge profits of 
legitimate mining without risk of low.

w. M. p. McLaughlin & Co.,

The McLaughlin Buildings, St John, N. B. 

CANADA MANAGERS 

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,»B«nhere,

NEW YORK.
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BMDhn■mull Stunt,

Main Street.
Carfatoa (Went Bad), 
PeirvOle,
Moncton, N. 1. 
Snaanz, N. B.
Harvey. N. B.
Amherst, N. 8. 
Psraboro, N. S.
New Olaeeow. N. S.
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wonde
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worth)
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realize
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body

New Glasgow, N. S. 
Tabernacle, Halifax.
№ss-
Dorchester, N. B. 
Forest Glenn, N. B. 
let Baptist, Halifax. 
Nlctanx, N. S. 
Temple, Yarmouth.

announcing the danger- 
South Africa of Lieut.in

■hipped immediately to 
and Germany. ,We wish 

in their enterprise

Hon. C. H. LaBilloie, chief commissioner 
of public works, has awarded the following 
contracts for bridges in the counties of 
York and Snnbnry : Snake Creek bridge, 
Suobury, David Smith ; Beley Creek 
bridge, Bright. York county, W. R. Faw
cett ; Long s Creek bridge. Kingeclear, 
York county, Conn. A. B. CHff ; Lower 
Trent Brook bridge, Mannere-Sntton, York 
county, to J. A. Richardson and David 
Johnson ; Upper Trent Brook bridge, Man- 

n, to Simmons & Cunningham.
Lord Kitchener's despatch dated Pre

toria, Aug. 16th, says : r<Whfle a party of 
fifty of French's scouts were proceeding 
to join a column near Betheeda, they were 
surrounded in the hills by a superior force 
under Them, at 
killed and three 
Bethelhdm dangerously. Kitchener, with 
a strong force. Is moving on Hood went, 
on the border of Zolnland, where Gen. 
Botha is reported to have concentrated 
4,000 Boers. An important 
expected.

When the great chemist, Chevrenl, 
whose statue was recently unveiled In 
France, attained bis loath birthday he 
entertained at a public dinner, at which 
his son, a high official hi the department 
of justice, 67 years old, was also present. 
The old man made a speech, and in telling 
an anecdote made a slight slip, which his 
son corrected. Old Chevrenl turned around 

"Hush 
and the

NBW FAST LINE
TWO STEAMERS WILL BUN TO CANADA.

quantity will be 
England, France 
them

“ We have need the Individual Com- reâ^* 
munion Service now for a few months and 
with pleasure I would express my satis
faction with the 
hygienic claim made by advocates 
▼tonal cups—and this to some 
means very much—I like the 
because it enables us to observe the 
" Communion " in a more uniform and 
what might be regarded orderly manner.
The testimony of a visitor who hsd been 
for years carefully considering this ques
tion and saw how the Memorial Service 

conducted by us was, * I had no idea 
it could be made so solemn.* I am qnlte 
certain our people more and more heartily 
approve the change made by ns, though 
not until it had been carefully considered.”

Yours cordially,

Advices from up river are that the 
corporation drive is making excellent 
progress and that the water ia keeping 
up well. In all there are about 25,000 
000 feet on the move.

Fire destroyed the J. Wright Com
pany plant of the American Cigar 
Company in Richmond Monday. Total 
lose, about $200,000 ; insurance, 
$118,000.

At target practice on Fort Riley re
servation, half a mile north of Junction 
City, Kas., a seven inch 107 pound 
shell exploded. Casualties : One msn 
killed and eight men wounded.

Ferry steamer Laprairie, running be
tween Montreal and Laprairie, has been 
placed in quarantine with a case of 
smallpox on board. Her crew, four
teen in number, have been vaccinated.

Moncton city, N. B., is quoted in the 
census as having only a population of 
5,165 in 1881 instead of 8,762. The 
authorities are busy calculating the 
proportionate diminution of the pro
vinces and its effect on representation.

The omission from the Chinese peace 
settlement protocol of a provision for 
the destruction of the Chinese forts 
was due, it is said, to Li HnngChapg’s 
protests, but their destruction will oe 
carried out on the ground of military 
necessity.

Fire took place in Montreal Monday, 
destroying D. Gagne & Co. *s sash and 
door factory ; Holmes & Aroin's box 
factory, and Beckham & Co. 'a silk 
factory. Davis & Lawrence’s drug 
house was badly scorched. Loss is 
about $30,000, fairly insured.

The Dominion government tele
graphs have been extended to Chateau 
Bay, in the Straits of Belle Isle, end 
stations have been established at Point 
du Mander, Harrington, Mutton Bay, 
St. Augustin, Bonne Espérance, Blanc 
Sablen, Red Bay and Chateau Bay. 
From the latter place the cable will be 
laid in Belle late and a signal station 
established.

TheMr. 8. G Fraser, a Dublin engineer, who 
has prepared the plans for the new harbor 
at Besrhaven, Bantry Bay, Ireland, in con
nection with the proposed steamship line, 
which is to have steamers capable of creas
ing the Atlantic in four and a half days, 
has informed a representative of the Asso
ciated Press, that the line will consist 
initially of six large steamers, four for the 
New York and two for the Canadian trade. 
It ia the intention to burn Texas oil. The 
Canadian port will be Sydney or Halifax. 
By building sixty-five miles of railway and 
connecting Bearhaven with all the Welsh 
lines, the new company will be able to take 
passengers and mails from Bearhaven to 
London in twelve hours, thus landing pea- 

gem in New York and London in five 
days. The Bnglish port will be Liverpool 
or Southampton until the new works at 
Dover are completed.

Messrs. Austin Chamberlain, Gerald 
Balfour and George Wyndham, respective
ly financial secretary to the treasury, the 
president of the Board of Trade, and Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, besides Lord James 
Hereford, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan- 
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G. O. Gates,
ex-Pastor Germain Street, St. John.
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wounded, Captain

Then" Those who at first questioned concern
ing introducing the Individual Communion 
Service are the heartiest in its praise. The 
spiritual aa well as the fastidious find it a 
change for the better.”

Yours truly,
H. F. Waring,

Pastor Brussels St church, St. John, N. B.
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without 
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caehire. actively supported the 
vised silence on this side of the Atlantic 
until the bill was passed.

Mr. Fraser save much American capital 
is interested in the scheme.

1 pleased to my that the Individual 
Ceasmauiou service has been used by the 
Leinster Street Baptist church for five 
mouths and is giving general satisfaction.

Ira Smith,
Pastor Leinster St. Church. 

At. John, N. B., October 29, 1900.
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quickly and mid In a shaft) tone : 
youngster, when I am talking,** 
” youngster *' held his tongue.

Charley Boyd, 
lettons with the

A Toronto despatch mys : The Ontario 
government** crop bulletin shows nearly 
all grains will be a short crop this year, 
probably not more than 60 per cent, as 
compared with last year. The yield ia es- 
timated at 16.000,000 buahela, compared 
with 23,000,00 last year. The yield of all 
spring grains, except pass, is considerably 
less than last year. Hay and clover crop, 
however, is exceptionally heavy. The 
peach and apple crepe are failures.

who has confidential re- 
South African Chartered 

Co., recently declared in the London 
that Cedi Rhodes, by a eon 
of /5,000 to the funds of the 

party, bed induced the Liberals to aban-

donated that thl. arrangement explained 
(be tenderness which the Liberal, dlaploy 
4 Mr. Rhnde.ro Ike taquiry -
to the Jameeou rata. Sir Henry camp- 

m deefaiad the dory-1 Be

II

Mertttme Fnilaam.

Spectator
trihntioa

montre 
that I <The Outfit Is art іхреавіго- 

Wdte m fas Ш peeUculan.

Awriesi Baptist Publication So.,
■UO-aafi Waakiiftoa at.,

•sad all orders to M___
•t. Jobs, N. Ж

Newcastle Advocate : We understand 
Brows end Geo. Mc-thet Messrs. J IKay biro purchased a tract at land on to tall y 

hie dm* 
from pt 
this let tf 
Milford,

Trout Brook, which 
This clay ia need In 
and la becoming 
operated by a company, end will bo knows 
aa the Caledonia Mining Company. A

contains a clay mine, 
making crockery, etc., 
rateable. It will be
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bom bentaaine to and.” Mr, 
promlaeelnget the 
rohjeet IromAMoa.
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Breakfast is Ready.ЦІ The Farm. Ш
HOME FERTILIZERS AND FBRTIL- Preparing breakfast Is 

only a matter of a few min- 
Xj utes with a

WHY DAIRYMEN PROSPER.
ITY. One raaaoa why the people engaged in 

The main thing in fanning la keeping dairying era prosperous ie becanee dairying 
■P the fertility of the aott while annually la a each bnefneea. There la no credit with 
Slathering erope from it і If the aoO do- the old cow. Yon feed her to-day and 
generate, jnet a little each year it meat he to morrow ehe paya yon back in cash, 
only a abort time before bankruptcy meet The dairyman done not baye to tall hie 
State the farmer fn the face unlee* he hired man that he can pay him when he 
Stake* sufficient profit from his crops to sells hie wheat, or when he sells a bunch 
Iny aside something. Bnt even this le a of t—*— or when the peachee are market- 
pooe policy. That effort ehonld be made ed. He hie the cash every week or every 
to maintain the fertility of the eofl up to в month. The dairyman need not run a bill 
high etudard. This ia just aa important at hie grocery or anywhere elec. Hi* 
as it Is for a businaas man to keep e good 
•tock of good» on bend, and not let Me ae he goes. This it one of the basic prin- 
bnaineaa ran down through lack of a good dplea of prosperity. Ron up no debts, pay 
Piesf ■ aa yon go. It gets a man into the habit of

Safi fertility le a question Intimately doing business on budneea principles, and
when he doe» this he bas started on the

mC/a
7, "FAMOUS ACTIVE"

Range.
V/fT
\v tik

Check damper on • 
“ Famous Active” keeps 
coal lit over night, bnt 
prevents it from burning 
up. Result is that as soon 
as drafts are turned on, the 
fire is all aglow in a minuta 
—no iresh fuel necessary.

The * Famous Active” 
is the best cooking range la 
Canada, and gives complete 
satisfaction wherever used.

Made la 42 styles and 
sixes. *

Write onr local agent or nearest house for free pamphlet.

і,

ia a cash business, and he can pay I/ T. —

I

connected with the question of
fertilisera. The farmer cannot depend rood to prosperity.

рГ,.ТЛ£!'SX’ïSjFS ^“о
sever take the place of home ferilUmra. тЦ1’ ertheUmb' **

т^ійГaît*"the*chief d^ndro^'If ‘“‘•f*1»- ™» te=d« to extravagance in

STJrjSb ^,,Г,1еГь,ои^
ed in theee era .П the dement. urodlnl to mo“T,lheP ,“d wb“ **

kepienuthrira. They very in different rod
bod., end their proportion! are eometimee ”2“** •l?eoee ** Tol,on?u “d 
not ell that we need. On. «dime, Ira- *** “d Ч, hi-«P«.dlt-r«

deficient in nitrogen, phosphoric Неї.not find. Mon. timeadd or potaah, and roffiXt of th^qrar “V*"'7 h“ *
element rannot be applied witTuT. stod- onlfono. conUnoou. income, end 
natural minores. It i. thro that en appll- «■ 0.«Ay nrad. more pnraprooue. 
cation of the right commercial mauare Dairying ie a mfe bealaeaa, and therefore 

in to make matters right. Bat no t*1"*» metcrinl prosperity to s person or e 
application of artificial fertilisera will ever community. People have hero financially 
keep ж soil up to the proper standard. ruined by fattening lambs or .cattle, end, In 

We may stimulate the plants fore few soaro laetnacee, by growing Irait or wheat, 
seasons, end think that we ere performing But no one ever heard of a man becoming 
wood era, hot we ere doing It et the coat of t^,kn4* *» fbe dairy bualaeea. Them 
•oil fertility. Sooner or liter we will die- 
«over that the soil he» become thin end 1*r**T P™*‘. but “>«• *» • Ur*« elemrot 
worthless, with herdlv eofficlent etreegth °* speentation about them. The dairy

ie almost devoid of epeculation.

- "'леа

and at irregular

M® Clary ManufacturinoCa
V LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEOj 

VANCOUVER, & SL JOHN NA

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN price, and
BE ЖЖ^ГЛХп, elrowh.ro.
WE MUST SELL our larre and increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

terms on on

y et times bring e

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

wr:to grow e blade of grass, and then we may ***** 
realize that we have been raising erope on lt ** * **ther ekm- humdrum sort of 
stimulants. We may aa welt attempt to hnslnma, but It ie safe, and one can put 
fatten and strengthen a man on alcoholic hie money into It with the assurance of A 
drinks, which do for a time stimulate the mo^*e* Р*°®1 *rom lreer to ТШі 
body and muscles to unusual perform- If erope tail in ahnoat any other kind of 
ancee. farming the farmer ie flat, but even if all

The backbone of onr farming Is barnyard the dairyman's crops should toil, If he has 
manure and green fertilisers. Plough * good herd of oowe he can buy all bis 
theee under every year in sufficient quanti- feed and still pay expenses and have a 
ties, and the heaviest crops can be raised small profit besides. Dairying may be a 
without injuring the land. Than, when little alow, but lt to 
needed, dress the land with artificial Cr*emery. 
ertiUxers to add nittogen, potaah or phos

phoric acid, as the case may need. Some 
crops absorb more of one of theee elements 
than others, and it to 
which to being need in excess of others,—
(C. L Mason, in American Cultivator.

*

r
ÏLі

At—( Dairyman and

The fermer needs recreation, hat not 
violent exercise, each ae rowing, 

baseball, or football. Pithing, hunting, 
•ailing, or picnicking to divert his mind 
may give him needed rest. Good reeding 
to another excellent form of recreation, and 
no fermer'■ home should be without access

ttal to know

rш

HARD TO PLEASE.
Regarding ths Morning Cup

" Oh how hard it was to part with oof- to a good library, and such good periodicals 
fee, but the continued trouble with con- ». HU wUlnmmit А littlro thnnoVit

ххіа'я&лхг ■
Then the question was, what should we hambleet farm home, 

nee for the morning drink? Tea 
worst for ne than coffee ; chocolate end Four things ere requisite in a good fence 
cocoa we soon tired of ; milk wee not -that lt cannot be leaped or broken 
Ukedvevy well, and hot water we coaid throagh by etoek, that i, Ira. etebtilty, that

Abort”™year, ago we .truck upon •*» ta metert* ,Bd 11 “» be 
Food Coffee, end have never been washed does up to, so that brush and 

without it since. We have seven children, weeds aray not get established beelde it. 
Oar baby now.eighteen raon^eold would A fifth point might be added, eepecielly 
not take milk, so we triad Foatnm and . . ' V~.. ’
found гіга liked It and it agreed with her ,or ””<*• tb»‘ ledoee eemveted fields— 
perfectly. She is today, and has been, one that it present a neat appearance. A rough 
of the healthiest babies in the State 1 crooked fence is always an eyesore, even 

about two-third. Poetum end one-third If t, M etrnwg sod serviceable.

ГМ

I CHILDREN AND ADULTS
own

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Orampa, Celle, Ohelera Infantum, 
Cholera Morbus, Summer Com
plaint pad all Fluxes of the 
Dowels.

L
мі овва in usu roa

Harmlass, Reliable, Effeotual, and 
should bo In every homo.

family for the last nine years and 
would not ba without It.6

ACTIOS WOSDESFUL
Mrs. W, Varner, New Germany, 

N.S., writes t “ I have great con
fidence in Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for various din- : 
eases in oM and young, 
boy had a severe attack 
complaint and I could get nothing 
to help him until I gave him Straw
berry. The action of this remedy 
was wonderful and noon had hint 
perfectly wail."

milk and a teaspoon of «agar, and put It 
into her bottle. If yon could have 
her eyes sparkle and heir her eey " 1... » rood » A* Irishmen bee, it Is mid, discovered 
to-day*.ben* I gave It to her, £m wild «bet hem win make honey In bottle, ee

well ee boxes. Peter Skcrrey, of Heed- 
mstron of en Intonte' home, lord, County Gelwey, Ireland, bed an

SURE REMEDY.
Mr. F. Churchill, Cornell, Out., 

writes : •' We have used Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry in the home and always find 
it a aura remedy for dysentery."

USED » YEARS.
Mrs. Jones, North wood, Ont, 

writes : “ My baby, eight months 
old, was very bad with dysentery. 
We gave her Dr. Fowler's I “
of Wild Strawberry and It____
bar Ufa, We have need It la ow

believe me that ehe like. It.
If I

every child would he raised on Poetam. j^hetion. He placed a bottle invertedMany of my friend» eey, Yon are look- *7*~Г., p____. . , .
lag an wed І’ I reply, 4 am well; 1 lato e Uve, aa ee experiment, hardly der- 
drink Poetam Pood Çoffee. I have no tag to hope that the base would take the 

trouble with constipation, rod know Innovation. Bnt they did, and when he 
g°°1?.h,*lth to God and took the bottle art he found It wee filled 

fu? writingtitta- letter beceuee I want vlth nine pounds of delldon. honey, 
to ten yon how much good the Poetum Apleriataevnry where donbtlem win be glad 
has done ns, but if yon knew how I shrink to learn title, became getting the honey-
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> News Summary. >
TWi lit forty mi

New Badfoed, Meat.

FRAUD on COZSTSUMKRS
Of typhoid tlTOf Is

THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

WOODI LL’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

killed eed tee lejeied 
collWôD at Chicago

File parsone 
toeUey ealea

Batardey, A eg. 17th.
Olrard lee* ae an la tbs 

Hair asill, Baatigoacbt, by (ailing agalnai 
a aaw a lew days ago.

A

Rabbet Cosepaey'a 
horned last Salat-works at Moetraal 

day sight. Daaaage 
eeee horsed to death.

Swift A Co., the Chloago packers. 
basa tabbed ef а оооаИегжЬІе as 
mosey by their .secretary aad treasurer. 
JahsT. Haydes>M years old.

While a ssonor of bora 
Risers, Qua, ware drieg with 1

ef them, Lbs aoo of John Yoeng. 
IS accidentally shot dead.

Oa Sunder, ліг 18th, at New York, Is 
a quarrel, Emil Nltleon struck Hannan 
Holt a swinging blow on the jaw with hie 
clenched (at. Holt fell unconscious and 
died as hoar later.

|g,coo Two per

base
of

ON ЖАСН PACKAGE.at Three 
a Flaubert

54-
aged to.

YOUR BEST FRIEND
' 35 cents per yearIssued quarterlyOa Xiwh

SURPRISE SOAP
named Bondrean vu caught In 

the belting at the Oak Bay mille, Resti- 
gooche county, Saturday evening, and eo 
eerionely injured that it Is feared hia in
juries may prove fatal.

Herbert Tackaberrv, of Ottawa, Out., 
•hot to death at Saratoga, N. Y., Sat

urday, Aug. 17th, by Joseph Charles 
Banks, of Seneca Palls, N. Y., the man- 

of Sawtell’s circus.
Some Americans staying at a big hotel 

in London have protested at the presence 
in the hotel of the Afro-American delegates 
to the International Ecumenical Council 
which ia to meet In Wesley chapel next 
month.

A

IwBgletdehtl eerrteei b 
always

Yaw cannai da baMw Haw haws 
jwrprWa Soep always St yens

Surprise ha pee bed smp.

Rome nctdkwork magazineЬ quahty, ahanpa

Should be on evtry Lady’s Work Table.
ager

Excel in ROM BEGINNER TO EXPERT,
Home Needlework Magasine tb 
manual which all others vainly 

will teach you, at the modest rate of 
beaidea furnishing free of charge Flower and other 
Needlework designs in beeutiM colors, which cost thou
sands and thousands of dollars.

Artists and ex

F “ Corticelli 
e inimitable 

try to imitate — 
86 cents a year,Embroidery

Consumption is the bane 
of our oountrg. It deetroyi hun
dreds of precione hvee yearly. 
Upon the first appearance of the 
symptoms, or where a prédis
position to this dread disease is 
feared,

PUTTNER'S EMULSION
should be at once resorted to, 
Begin with small doses, but take 
it regularly and persistently, and 
yen will surely benefit. Many a 
Hfe has been saved by taking this 
invaluable remedy in time.

Be sure you get Puttner*8, 
the original and best Bmulsiop.

Of all druggists and dealers.

At • fire In a neat of burning oil tanks at 
the Atlantic Oil Refinin' Company's plant, 
at Point Breeze, Philadelphia, Monday, an 
Immense tank of benzine exploded. Three 
or four firemen were killed end many bad
ly burned. The lose ia probably naif a 
million dollars.

It ia reported at Bangor that the Ar
mours, of Chicago, are making an effort to 
corner the apple crop of Maine, and that 
they have set apart for that purpose a fund 
of $3,000.000, and have agents travelling 
through the state making offers for the en
tire crop of orchardista.

The >tah of the Duke and Dacbaaa of 
Cornwell and York to Cape Town and 
their enthusiastic reception there are 
commented upon by London papers
intense satisfaction, there having -----
some misgivings ae to tbs prudence of the 
visit at the present juncture.

The Department of Agriculture bee sent 
Prof. Baker, of McOUl University, to Pelt- 
hem, township of Lincoln and Niagara, 
Ont., to take measures to stamp out hydro 
phobia among cattle and horses there, 
caused by the bites of a rabid dog. Many 
animale have died and others affected will 
have to be destroyed.

Subscription can 
commence with any perte of eminence in Embroidery, 
number. Mailed tio Crochet, Knitting, Drawn Work end Lace Making en- 

1 “united Bftg*1 at princely salaries, will help yon to establish
JILT

any address

All BMBtOlDlBY GRADUATE CLASS

йеЛ&ійхг
any address torth* 
asking. Tourne 
back if yoel 
like them. ■ 
sands of Isdtee have 
accepted thte oflbr.

through UosncBLU Horn NneoLnwon* Maoasini, for 
the brightening and beautifying of your home, the 
elevation of spirts alwavs accompanying higb-claee 
needlework, and to place a pleasant pin-money provider 
in my lady’s banda

IS

Corticilli Silk Co•i Limited,
•in, F. O. Bo* MO, ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

Spring Cloths Just Opened.
Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 

Woolens for Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s wear.
While prices are low satisfaction la guaranteed. .

Ladies' Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel DaHatle

Family Records.
A small column of the Duke of Kdia 

burgh's Volunteers and Walsh Mounted 
Infantry made a forced march from 1‘rles 
ka, Cape Colony, and surprised a Boer 
camp at Muddleputh ( Middle Drift ? ) The 
Boers fled, dismounted, in the dark awe aad 
abandoned everything. Including 86 hot 
and a large quantity of ammnnillt 
Bight colonial rebels were captured.

The mayor of Montreal at a meeting of , .
the Harbor Board the other day, drew at- я%ля ___..a a-
tention to the aumotnons new eoecial . ' .* .7 r* I**

York sot» the continent to ““ £
thePndâe const. From sn architectural °»n м <т -1 T Mil D ГГ15 TeilgtoL Arte
point of view this train kaa never been .1 va- «__!_'.uiu. u. т-------'m.
ecnailed In Canada, and with resnect to iTT ,, Deei?w* Si*SfesSarь. “йгмлівлагйwlteost .rlesl tnutsjmia. ^ be , щм ol rsrs tslth sad atiwagtb.
He^hJLi^tbe^^i с£іо2Гр£ «4*» lmpoaalbfa far Mu. to —to say 
day, presented the Snendel étalement for ", .її?i.*EÎÏÎ|_ cuneute,
i??«-. не eeia thnt in ми of thy yrere I’.ryrlLTir.JlSr
offmnlneend ̂ ntedepreerionln the three "e IneepVdte^U
agricultural eteplee, tee, indigo end cot- 7
ton. he was able to present the most
favorable balance sheet since India came When the two disciples had reached 
under the crown. The relief expenditure Kmmans and were refreshing themselves 
for three yean totalled 15,000,000 tier- at the evening meal the mysterious strang
ling. but the same period showed a surplus ' er who had so enchanted them upon the 
of /6,377.000. Theaeason’s rains, though road took bread and brake it, made himself 
below normal, had been sufficient for 
agricultural purposes. The crop outlook 
was fair and there was a prospect of a 
material reduction in the relief expendi
ture. The results of the gold standard 
policy had more than realized the Govern
ment a expectations Lord George 
eluded with praising the administrât:
Lord Cnrzon of Keddleston as Governor- 
General of India.

J. P. Hogan,A few hundred left. Handsome
ly printed on heavy linen paper, 
unmounted by a finely engraved 
halftone. Hiee 12x1* inches.

Price—Unfiamed, mailed to any 
add reee for 80 cent».

In handsome carved frame, boxed 
ready tor shipment, $1.60.

8. G. SMITH,
IB Bxmoath BL, 

8b John, N. B-

TAILOR

My areHew In the average SXmore sharply aeltiafaod thaa the paster who had appeared to them by the

Aagaatae Kemp, a Wall atraet broker, 
tUaka be baa raaoaad a ire year old girl 
from the clutches of a 
The child mid her father waa Frederick 
Hadrian, of 401 Barry atraet, wrong aide of 
Beat-river. Hedrick hia gone to Green

SHIPYARD FOR NOVA 8СОПА.
The policy ef the government of Nova

wich, Cobb 
tat. to

the beuker toned the 
*a la hU miming 

daughter. The little girl, Utterly crying, 
wee bring led by the head of ea unknown 

a street ia that town lari 
The broker oaraa along 

who Had.

, where 
wbathirrenard te the promotion of

the steel ahlpbcildittg industry In the 
proviso, le eaaoaacod by the Premier, the 
Hon. Mr. Murray.

He teye : I cm prepared to etste on be
half of the government that we will ha 
willing to make an appropriation of Sioo,-

woteaa along i
Friday eve ling 

qaMHnnvdtheSB-
Cheriea Cromwell, a negro laborer, waa 

terribly slashed on the anna and .Crete the 
abdomen with a rezor In the hands of Geo. 
A. Jones, another negro, at Plymouth,
-------, — Saturday, Aug. iyth. Hia eon-
ditkm ia critical.

Two good swimmers, Frank lodge and 
Rafferty, of Haverhill, Mam., wore 

drowned in the Merrimack river on Son- 
day Ang. I8th, because of the strong cur
rent into which one had unconsciously 
gone and the other while attempting to 
make a

aoo payable to the first company establish
ing a ship yard In the province equipped 
with the most improved mechanical ap
pliances, upon specifications to be ap
proved by the Governor-in-Council, cap
able of building at least five steamers a 
year of the capacity of 5,000 tons each» 
and to addition to such an equipped ship 
yard, having sufficient working capital for 
efficiently carrying 
terms upon which

known to them, and then vanished oat of 
their sight. They had constrained him to 
abide with them, because the dey waa far 
•pent ; but now, although It 
later, their love waa a lamp to their feet ; 
yea, wings also ; they forgot the darkness, 
their weariness waa all gone, and forthwith 

back the three

David
muchon the business ; the

terms upon which the government bonus 
•hall become payable to be settled bv an 

_ _ ршящщ
evidence of its bona idea and finauds 
ability to successfully carry out what is 
contemplated.

con sents fnr-they journeyed

RED ROSE TEA is good Tea
ai


